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PRESIDENTS SECRETARIAT

New Delhi, the 1st January 1966

No. 9-Pres./66.—The President is pleased to approve the
award of the MAHA VIR CHAKRA for acts of gallantry in
the recent operations against Pakistan to :•—

1. Brigadier ZORAWAR CHAND BAKSHl (IC-1510),
Vr. C ,

5th Bn., The Gorkha Rifles,

(Effective date of award—5th August 1965)

Brigadier Zorawar Chand Bakshi was Commander of a
Brigade which operated from the Tanmarg and Pattan area
in Jarnmu and Kashmir and later in the area of the Uri-
Poonch bulge, from 5th August 1965 till the ceasefire on
23rd September 1965.

Brigadier Bakshi was Riven the difficult task of capturing
Basali, Haji Pir Pass and Kahuta. Haji Pir is at a height
of nearly 9000 feet and its capture was vital for the Uri-
Poonch link-up. The road connecting Uri and Poonch via
Haji Pir, had deteriorated due to disuse and at some places it
had disintegrated. There was no direct route for an approach
to Haii Pir except over the mountain ranges of Sank and
Ledwali Gali on the west and Badori, Kuthnardi Gali and
Kiran feature on the east. From Silikot where his Brigade
Headquarters was based, Haji Pir was at a distance of fourteen
miles with strongly defended enemy positions forward of it
and flanking it.

All along the route. Brigadier Baksht remained foremost.
As soon as an objective was captured, he was there personally,
to guide and Iielp in the reorganisation. Many a time,
though enemy shelling was intense and continuous, he re-
mained in the forefront without caring for his personal con-
venience or safety. After the capture of Haji Pir, he moved
forwaid his tactical Headquarter immediately, though he knew
that the enemy would most certainly counter-attack it
viciously.

Throughout this operation. Brigadier Zorawar Chand Bakshi
displayed a high standard of planning and tactical skill, com-
bined with outstanding leadership, determination and camara-
derie in sharing the hardships of his troops, which are in the
highest traditions of the Indian Army.

2. Lieutenant Colonel ARUNKUMAR SHRIDHAR
VAIDYA (IC-1701),

The Deccan Horse (9th Horse).

(Effective date of award—6th September 1965)

Lieutenant Colonel Arunkumar Shridhar Vaidya was in1

command of Deccan Horse in the series of actions fought by
his unit from the 6th to the 11th September 1965 in Asal
Uttar and Cheema (Punjab) in the recent operations against
Pakistan.

In the battle he showed inspiring leadership and remarkable
resourcefulness in organising his unit and fighting against
heavy odds and inflicted severe casualties on the Patton tanks
of the enemy,

With untiring effort he moved from sector to sector with
complete disregard to his personal safety, thereby inspiring
his troops by his personal example. He was instrumental to
a large extent in stemming-thrusts by enemy armour in the
battle of Asal Utter and later at Cheema and delivered effec-
tive blows to the enemy tanks on the 10th—11th September
1965.

3, Lieutenant Colonel RAGHUBIR SINGH (IC-6596),
18th Ba,
The Rajputana Rifles.
(Effective date of award—1th September 1965 )

Lieutenant Colonel Raghubir Singh was commanding a
battalion of the Rajputana Rifles Regiment during the battle
of Asal Uttar. The unit was occuping the left forward posi-
tion of a Brigade defended sector. During the period from
the 7th to the 10th September 1965, tho unit was attacked
twice by day and twice at night by Pakistani forces in over-
whelming strength, supported by armour ind intense artillery
fire.

On 9th September at 2100 hours, in moonlight, the enemy
forces launched a ferocious attack with tanks and managed
to overrun the forward Company positions. The situation
became grave and communications with these Companies were
disrupted, Lieutenant Colonel Raghubir Singh, anticipating
the enemy's tank assault, left his Command post and regard-
less of personal safety, moved up to those Companies past
three enemy tanks. He entered the positions under intense
enemy artillery fire and established contact with the Company
Commanders. This example Of courage, determination and
leadfcrship on the part of the Commanding Officer inspired the
men to defy the enemy tanks and under his command they
destroyed twenty enemy tanks.

4. Brigadier THOMAS KRISHNAN THEOGARAJ
(1C-4321), ,
The Armoured Corps,
(Effective date of award—8th September 1965)

On the 8th September 1965, the Pakistani troops commenced
a major thrust in the Khem Karan ansa. Using Patton Tanks,
the enemy attempted encirclement of our troops with the
intention of a subsequent deep armoured penetration into our
territory. The Armoured BriRade under the command of
Brigadier Thomas Krishnan Theogaraj was immediately sent
to the area to halt the enemy's advance.

Brigadier Theogaraj effectively deployed his tanks to face
the enemy and steadily held his ground against determined
enemy attacks, At the end of the battle, over 40 enemy
Patton and Chaffe tanks had been destroyed or captured
intact and two of the enemy's Patton Regiments were nearly
wiped out. Tho enemy Was forced to withdraw with heavy
losses and never again attempted to use of tanks in a major
thrust against our defences in this sector.

It was due to Brigadier Theogaraj's courage, leadership and
determination, that this decisive victory against the enemy's
armour was possible,

5. 3940154 Lance Hevildar NAUBAT RAM, 6th Bn..

The Dogra Regiment.
(Effective date of award—ith September 1965)

On the night of 8th/9th September 1965, Lance HaviJdar
Naubat Ram was Commander of the leading platoon of a
Company which had been given the task of capturing a hill
feature a few miles South East of Haji Pir Pass in Jammu
and Kashmir. While the leading Company was still in the
forming-up position, the enemy brought down very heavy
mortar fire on our attacking troops. Lance Havildar Naubat
Ram was hit by a splinter and was wounded in the arm, Thi'
injurv, howewr, did not deter him from continuing to lead
his platoon in the attack. He advanced with his platoon OT
the right flank of the enemy but soon came under accurate
fire from an enemy light machine Run and was pinned down.
At this juncture Lance Havildar Naubat Ram started crawl-
incc towards the rear of the enemy strong point. Moving
within a few yards of the enemy light machine gun. he hurled
a grenade into it and went with his bayonet Thus, rinele-
handed, he captured the enemy light machine gun and killed
the two gunners. Meanwhile his platoon1 rushed the enemy
post and captured it without suffering any more casualties.
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Even thereafter, thii non-Commis*ioaad Officer refused to
be evacuated u ho know that the capture of thi» hill f««tura
waj a preliminary to a bigger attack on th» main enemy posi-
tion at Oirian,

On the 20th September 1965, when the main attack on
Giu'an feature commenced. Lance Havildar Naubat Ram was
with the leading platoon of the leading company. When his
platoon was hardly a hundred yard* thort of lt» objective, the
enemy brought down heavy automatic lire. Lance Havildar
Naubat Ram was wounded, but disregarding his injuries, he
continued to lead the assault until be gained a foothold on
the enemy position. Two enemy machine gum were holding
up the attack, but he silenced them by throwing grenades and
ulso captured them. Once again, Lance Havildar Naubat Ram
was hit by a machine gun burst. But undaunted, he refused
to be evacuated and remained in command of hi* platoon and
reorganised it to meet the enemy's counter-attack- The enemy
counter-attacked and some enemy soldiers entered his forward
section post But Lance Havfldar Naubat Ram went forward
and threw grenades and foiled the enemy's attempt to gain
any foothold. By his example of personal valour and
leadership, Lance Havildar Naubat Ram inspired his platoon
to such a pitch that every enemy counter-attack was beaten
back with severe losses to the enemy.

During this operation; Lance Havildar Naubat Ram was
wounded three times. Each time he refused to be evacuated
and though profusely bleeding, he continued to command his
platoon. He fell down unconscious only after the enemy
forces had been driven away.

Throughout the operation. Lance Havildar Naubat Ram
displayed courage, leadership and devotion to duty of a hifh
order in the best traditions of the Indian Army.

6. Lieutenant Colonel MADAN MOHAN SINGH
BAKSHI (IC-1697),
The Hodson's Horse (4 Horse).
(Effective date of award—11 th September 1965)

On the 11th September 1965, Hod*on's Hone commanded
by Lieutenant Colonel Madan Mohan Singh Bakihi was
assigned the task of protecting the left flank of an Armoured
Brigade during the Brigade's attack on Phillora, as well as
to intercept enemy'3 withdrawing armour astride the Oadgor—•
Phillora road. While the squadrons were in the process of
moving up, Regimental Headquarter* were reconnoitring a
suitable position for the impending armoured Battle, lieute-
nant Colonel Bakshi suddenly observed a squadron of enemy
Patton tanks on hull down position* astride the libbe-Phillora
road. Without the slightest hesitation, he engaged and
knoweked out two enemy tanks. Soon after, the other tank* of
the enemy iquadron directed their guns on Lieutenant Colonel
Bakshi's tank. Undeterred, Lieutenant Colonel Bakshi
advanced again to charge through the enemy tanks, though
he had by now received two direct hits on hJs tank. Despite
these odds, ho gallantry charged with his single tank, crossed
the road and knocked out another enemy tank. By now his
tank had been hit for the fourth time and had caught fire,
whereupon he ordered the crew to bale out While doing so
Lieutenant Colonel Bakshi and his crew came under intense
Machine Gun fire and were also surrouded by the crew of
enemy tanks, who had baled out earlier from their burning
tanks. Lieutenant Colonel Bakshi and his crew defied capture
and took cover in an adjacent sugarcane field, from where
they were retrieved by the advancing tanks of 17 Horse.
Meanwhile, one Squadron of Hodson's Horse had advanced
Bnd engaged the enemy armour, thereby diverting the enemy's
attention from their Commanding Officer. Thereafter Lieute-
nant Colonel Bakshi resumed command of the Regiment Hb
inspiring leadership made a material contribution to the
capture of Phillora.

The exemplary courage, determination and leadership dis-
played by Lieutenant Colonel Madan Mohan Sngh Bakshi in
the face of overwhelming odds were in keeping with the
highest tradition* of the Indian Army.

7. Lieutenant Colonel PAGADALA KUPPUSWAMY
NANDAGOPAL (IC-5499),
The Sikh Light Infantry.

(Effective date of award—2Sth September 1965)
On 28th September 1965, Lieutenant Colonel Pagadala

Kuppuswamy Nandagopai Officer Commanding a battalion
of the Sikh Light Infantry Regiment, was ordered to take two
important hill features as a preliminary to clearing a feature
on Kalldhar in Jammu and Kashmir which Pakistani force*
had, notwithstanding the ceasefire, encroached upon. With
utter disregard for his safety, Lieutenant Colonel Nandagopal
personnally led the assault and captured both the objectives.
The enemy brought down heavy artillery fire and counter-
attacked three times. Two of the counter-attack* were beaten
off, but due to heavy casualties and pressure of the enemy,
our troops had to fall back from one of the hill features.
Af this stage, with coolness and presence of mind. Lieutenant

^Colonel Nandagopal halted the enemy advances and stabilised
the situation. On the night of 3rd/4th October 1965, Lieute-
nant Colonel NandagopaTs battalion was riven the task of
clearing the same objective and taJdnjt offensive measures
with the help of a Mahar battalion. By 0630 hours on 4th
October 1965, Lieutenant Colonel Nandagopal's battalion

lecured Its objective in «p(te of heavy enemy opposition «od
vhelllng. Th« mtmy had meanwhflc repulsed the Mahar
battalion and jeopardised our plan* for the capture of to*
feature. The Siih light Infantry continued to advance up

•A v e r y s t e e p s l o p e i n t £ e f a c e o f i n t e n s i v e e n e m y a r t i l l e r y fire

add opposition by Infantry. Despite casualties and strong
opposition, the troops, guided and encouraged by Lieutenant
Colonel Nandagopal, continued to press forward and success-
fully secured three other important features by 1800 hours
the same day. The enemy staged three counter-attacks in
heavy strength supported by artillery fire, but all were repulsed
with heavy casuaitie* to the enemy. On one occasion Lieute-
nant Colonel Nandagopal personally led fhe forward company
and was involved in a despantfe hand to band fight with the
enemy- Ho received two heavy blows with a hatchtt on his
head and face.

The battalion reorganised itself for the next assault despite
heavy casualties and fatigue. The feature was finally cleared
of the Pakistani intruders at 0630 hours on 5th October 1965.

In these actions, Lieutenant Colonel Pagadala Kuppuswamy
Nandagopal displayed remarkable courage, leadership and
determination. His bravery was source of inspiration to oil
his men and they responded in befitting manner.

8. Captain GAUTAM MUBAYI (IC-15689), 2nd Bn..
The Dogra Regiment. (Posthumous)

(Effective date of award—2nd November 1965)
On the night of 2nd/3rd November 1965, a Company of

a Dogra Regiment in which Captain Gautam Mubayi was
commanding a platoon was ordered to take possession of a
feature in Mendhar Sector, Jammu and Kashmir, which not-
withstanding the ceasefire had been encroached upon by
Pakistani forces, and formed a part of a very strong enemy
defence complex. His objective consisted of a series of
bunkers with a strong protective mine-field and wire obstacle
around it and covered by well-coordinated automatic fire and
supported by mortars and artillery. When the assault launch-
ed by the Company was held up by intensive enemy fire and
heavy casualties due to the mine-fields. Captain Oautam
Mubavl volunteered to break through with hi* platoon to
establish a bridge-head. He crawled forward, cut the wire
himself and led his platoon forward through the minefields.
He was wounded severely in the leg by a. mine but unmindful
of his injury, he kept moving forward, encouraging his men.
By this bold action, he established a bridge-head; capturing a
portion of his objective with only a handful of his remaining
men. An enemy light machine gun was firing from an enfilad-
ing position, as a result of which his men suffered further
casualties. He rushed forward and threw a grenade to silence
this bunker. He held on to his slender bridge-head in spite
of heavy enemy fire and erenades and refused to be evacuated
or even to take cover. He moved continuously from post to
post exhorting his men to remain firm. This encouraged the
company to push forward towards its objective. While urging
his men forward he was mortally wounded by a burst from a
Brownine machine gun. Captain Gautam Mubayi showed
indomitable courage and inspiring leadership and made the
supreme sacrifice in the best traditions of the Indian Army.

9. 9025630 Naik DARSHAN SINGH, 5th Bn.,
The Sikh Light Infantry. (Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—2nd November 1965)

On the night of 2nd/3rd November 1965, Naik Darshan
Singh was commanding the leading Section of a Company of
the Sikh Light Infantry Reeiment which was ordered to clear
a bunker where Pakistani forces, notwithstanding the cease-
fire, had sited a Browning Machine Gun. His approach lay
over a most difficult and steep terrain which was enextensively
mined, wired and completely dominated bv small arms fire.
On bfcinc told bv one of his men that they had encountered a
minefield, he led his men in a charce on the enemy. His
left lee was blown off by a mine. He not onlv refused to be
evacuated but continued crawling forward and exhorting his
men to carry on with the chBrce so that the rest of his platoorr
and the Company could make an assault after them. On
coming to the wire obstacle*, he crawled forward and cut the
wire. In this process another mine exploded wounding him
aeverelv. Unmindful of his wound*, he dragged himself
forward to an enemy bunker and threw a grenide into h.
Fncnuraged by hk action, the few remaining men of hij
section charged another bunker and silenced the enemv
Thfrwning Machine Gun. Bv this time his entire section had
hecomc casualties, but the men had paved the w^y for the
•nieces* of their Company in the operations. Naik Dirshsu
Kinzh died shouting to the foliow-vin echelon to come bv the
route which had been cleared of mine"; by the charee of his
section. He mude the supreme sacrifice of his life for the
•;iicf-e<ts of his Comoanv and disniavM courser and demotion
in '1utv of the highest order in the finest traditions of the
Tndian Army.

No. ]0-Pre«,/66.—The President i* niched to approve the
awnrd of thr B \R to MAHAVTR CHAKRA for acts of
gallantry in the receht operations ajyainst Pakistan to :—

Squadron Leader IAG MOHAN NATO (3946), M.V.C.,
General Duties (Pilot).

(Effective date of award—1st September 1965)
During the recent operations against Pakistan. Struadron

Leader Jag Mohon Nath, commanding officer of a Canberra
L451GI/65
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unit, undertook several missions over enemy territory and
obtained vital information about the enemy. The missions,
which were all in the nature of reconnaissance, entailed flying
long distances over enemy territory and well defended sir-
fields and installations, unescorted and during the day.
Although, Squadron Leader Nath was fully aware of the
risks he was running on every one of the missions, he chose
to undertake them himself instead of detailing his Squadron
pilots, until he was ordered to let his colleagues do some of
them. • ' '

The information he brought back from his missions was of
such vital importance that but for it our attacks on the enemy
airfields and installations could not have been as successful
or devastating as they were. In fact his missions enabled tho
Air Force to deliver its attacks on tarcets, the destruction of
which was certain to hinder the war effort of Pakistan.

Squadron Leader Jag Mohan Nath displayed courage,
determination and sense of duty of a very high order.

No. \1-Pres./66.—The President is pleased to approve the
award of the ASHOKA CHAKRA, CLASS II, for acts of
conspicuous gallantry to :—

1. Shri JAI LAL GUPTA,
Assistant Electrical Engineer, Poonch.

( Effective date of award—30th October 1963)

On the 25th October 1963, the Hydei Channel feeding the
Poonch Power House, coming through Pakistan-occupied
Kashmir, was damaced bv the Pakistanis, with trie result that
the border town of Poonch went without electricity. On 30th
October 1963, civilian labourers were encaged under trie
supervision of Shri J. L. Gupta, Assistant Electrical Engineer,
Poonch, to construct an alternative channel on the Indian
side of the ceasefire line, but they had to withdraw owing to
constant flrini? by Pakistani forces. Unmindful of the grave
risk to his life from the wanton firing bv the Pakistanis Shri
GuDta led his men once again, along with Shri Khcrn Rai
who was in etwee of the Hvdei channel. Poonch, arid Shri
Ghulam Din, Sarpanch of Village Dalian, and cot the alter-
native channel constructed. Shri GiiDta withdrew from the
nlace only after the work had bren completed and all the
labourers bad been safely returned to the base. Tt was due
to the conspicuous couratre and devotion to duty displayed
by Shri Tia I.al Gupta that the work was completed and
electricity restored to the town within a very short time.

2. Shri TILAK RAJ KHANNA.
Loco Foreman, Northern Railway,
Ferozepore.
(Fffcctlve date of award—8th September 1965)

On the 8th September 1965, the Locomotive Shed at
Ferozepore Cantonment was,heavily bombed by Pakistani
planes. As a result, the Locomotive stores and oil godowns
caught fire and the track and other installations were damag-
ed. Shri Tihk Rai Khanna, Loco Foreman, was injured, but
undeterred hy his injury he arranged to extinguish the fire and
remove the inflamable oil and petrol, even though the enemy
planes continued to hover over the area.

By his timely action, he was able to limit the extent of the
fire and to save the entire Locomotive Shed from destruction.
Notwithstanding his personal injury, he remained continuously
on duty throughout the night and on the following day and
thus set a fine example to the staff uader him.

3. Shri PARTAPA,

Driver, Northern Railway, Banner.
{Effective date of award—9th September 1965)

On the 9th September 1965, while working as Driver of a
special goods train carrying vital Military Stores, Shri Partapa
was injured as a result of shelling by Pakistani forces near
the outer signal of Gadra Road, Notwithstanding his per-
sonal injury and incomplete disregard of his personal safety in
the midst of enemy shelling, he remained at his post and
brought his train to its destination.

By his courage and devotion to duty Shri Partapa inspired
confidence in others and he was able to deliver vital military
stores.

No 12-Pres./6(i.—Tlie President is pleased to approve the
awaxd of tho ASHOKA CHAKRA. CLASS in , for ac™ of
gallantly to :

1. Shri KHEM RAJ,
, Incharge of Hyde! Channel

Poonch.

2. Shri GHULAM DIN.

Sarpanch, Village Dhallan.

(Effective date of award-—25th October 1963)

On 25th October 1963, the Hydel Channel feeding the
Poonch Power House and coming from Pakistan occupied
Kashmir was damaged by the Pakistanis with the result that
tho border town of Poonch went without electricity

In order to construct an alternative channel on the Indian
side of the ceasefire line, civilian labourers were engaged on
the 30th October 1963 to work under the supervision of Shn
Jia Lai Gupta, Assistant Electrical Engineer. Poonch. How-
ever, they had to withdraw due to constant firing by the
Pakistan Army. At this stage, unmindful of the gTavc risk
to their lives Shri Khem Raj, who was in charge of the
Hydcl Channel, Poonch and Shri Ghulam Din, Sarpanch of
Village Dhallan, let the labour once again and got the alter-
native channel constructed and electricity was restored on the
2nd November 1963.

In this work, Shri Khem Raj and Shri Ghulam Din set an
example of courage, and devotion to duty at the risk of their
lives. Shri Ghulam Din remained undeterred even when he
received a bullet injury.

3. No. 1407578 Naib Subedar LAHORA SINGH,
The Corps of Engineers. (Posthumous)

(Effective date of award—2nd July 1964)
On 2nd July 1964, Naib Subcdar Lahore Singh who was

attached to a Field Company for work, was operating a
Dozer near Benakuli on the Joshimath-Mana Road. He had
taken over the operation of the Dozer as the operators were
not workine properly and he wanted to set a personnal
example. While he was operating the Dozer on a portion of
th? road, a retaining wall gave way under the left track
without any warning. The machine s'arted sliding down. The
men siandine near the machines shouted to him to leave tho
machine and jumD off. Naib Subedar Lahora Sirigh had
time to jump off. but with great courage, he continued to try
to save the machine as it was sliding down. He remained
at the conirols of the machine till it upturned end dropped
info the Alaknanda river and he was killed. Naik Subedar
Tahora Sin eh displayed exemplarv courage and devotion to
duty in the best traditions of the Indian Army.

4. Second Lieutenant JAGDISH PRASHAD JOSHI
(EC-54547).
The Regiment of Artillery.
(Effective date of award—-25th April 1965)

On the night of 24th/25th April 1965, a vehicle towing a
gun and loaded with 25 pounder ammunition caucht fire
whilst on the move in a convoy on the Gangtok-Nathnla
Road. The fire snread very quickly. Within a short period
the vehicle was ablaze and Ihe fire spread to ammunition
boxes. Other vehicles towing euns_ and can-vine ammunition
were 'mmediatclv behind the burning vehicle, and a number
of living and storage bunkers and a mechanical transport park
of anolher unit were only at a short distance away.

On hearing the fire alarm, 2/I.t. Japdish Prasad Joshi
rnshi-ii to the scene of fire. Unmindful of the grave risk to
his life, he entered the burning vehicle and started unloading
the burninn boxes. Hfs action inspired other men present
In dr> the pirnc. When thr fire was intense, he n'otie con-
t-'ni'-.i to unload the burning ammunition boxes. Wrapping
a blanket, he repeatedly went into the burning vehicle and
removed a major nortinn of (he ammunition. He enn'inued
1his even when somr of the ammunition h?d started burning.
Thus he not onlv wvrd many lives, but also prevented serious
dnmngc to valuable Government property.

2/Lt. Jagdish Prashad Joshi displayed cool courage and
exemplary devotion to duty in the best traditions of the Army.

5. Shri JAT DEV SHARMA,
Station Master. Northern Railway,
Sarna,
(Effective date of award—Sth September 1965)

On the 8th September 1965, an Army tank, having been
unloaded from a military special train, was being moved
away, when- the roadway subsided and the tank caught fire.

Noticing the fire and apprehending disaster, Shri Jai Dev
Sharma immediately rushed to the spot and with complete dis-
regard to his personal safety, arranged the removal of the
balance of the train to a safe distance, thus, minimising
the damage when the tank exploded. But for the timely
action taken by Shri Jai Dev Shaxma, the damage to train
might have been extenaive.

6. Shri CHETAN RAM,

Permanent Way Inspector on Special Duty,

Jodhpur Division. Northern Railway, Banner.

(Effective date award—11/ft September 1965)

Shri Chetan. Ram was posted at Gadra Road railway
station from 11th September 1965. When the station was
being subjected to bombing and shelling, he continued to
move out on the railway line under his charge, making
arrangements for special patrolling of railway track and"-
ensuring that the track was properly maintained for the
running of military special trains on the section. When the
main line was damaged by an accident, he showed remarkable
courage and devotion to duty in laying a diversion line dts
pite constant danger from enemy action.
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Shri Cbetan Ram accompanied patrol trains almost every
day right up to the front line not only to attend to the railway
track, but also to supply much needed water to Army per-
sonnel in the desert area.

7. PB/SD/1148011 Sergeant PARTAP SrNGH,
National Cadet Corps.
(Elective date of award—I3t/i September 1965)

On 13th September 1965, four Pakistani planes bombed
and strafed a goods train carrying dicsel oil and other explo-
sives and inflammable material at Gurdaspur railway station,
setting firo to a wagon containing dicsel oil The burning oil
threw out huge flames and the entire area surrounding the
railway track was shourdeJ by a thick cloud of smoko
causing panic and confusion in the locality.

Collecting about 59 other NCC Cadets, Sergeant Partap
Singh rushed to tlie scene of the fire. Unmindful of their
personal safety, the cadeLs, under the inspiring leadership of
Sergeant ParLap Singh, set themselves to the task of detaching
the unaffected wagons from the burning wagon and pushing
them away to a safe distance. During this action. Sergeant
Parup Singh displayed leadership, courage and initiative and
set an inspiring example to the other cadets.

No. 13-Pres./bb,— The President is pleased to approve the
award of the "SENA MHDAL'V'ARMY MEDAL" to the
undermentioned personnel. lor acts of exceptional devotion to
duty or courage :—

1. Major JAGAT MOHAN VOHRA (IC-4767),
Deccan Horse (yth Horse),

Major Jagat Mohan Vohra was the Squadron Commander
of the Deccan Horse during an attack on Khem Karan Dis-
tributory on 12th September 1965. His Squadron came under
heavy hre by Pakistani forces and half uf his force was
knocked out. in spite of these losses, he attacked again and
directed artillery fire on the enemy positions. In the process,
he was wounded by enemy shell tire but he kept on lighting
tdl he was ordered to puil back.

In this action, Major Jagat Mohan Vohrai displayed com-
mendable courage and devotion to duty.

2. Major RAJPAL SINGH (IC-12369),
1st Pn., The Brigade of tho Guard*.

Major Rajpal Singh was Company Commander in a batta-
lion of the .brigade of Guards in the Kargil Sector in Jarnmu
and Kashmir. On 5th June 1965 he was given the task of
capturing two hill features in the second phase of the attack
which was held by a strong enemy force. By the time the
first phase of the attack was over, daylight had appeared and
it had become more dangerous to complete the second phase
of the attack. Knowing tho situation well, Major Rajpal
Singh ordered his Company to push the enemy out and
complete the task- The attack was held up near a saddle by
continuous and accurate fire from the enemy post, particularly
from a light machine gun post. Regardless of his own safety.
Major Rajpal Singh decided to destroy the light machine gun
post himself. He told his Company to give covering fire and
he started crawling towards the objective in spite of the enemy
fire. He threw a grenade into the enemy post and repeated
this time and again till the light machine gun was silenced.

1 "his acl of Major Rajpal Singh in the face of a determined
enemy inspired his men to capture the objective.

3. Second Lieutenant SURENDER KUMAR NANDA
(EC-56435), 1st Bn..
The Brigade of the Gurads.

2/Lt. Surendor Kumar Nanda was Platoon Commander in
a battalion of the Brigade of Guards in the Kargil Sector in
Jammu and Kashmir, On 5th August 1965, he was ordered
to capture a hill feature where the enemy had a well sited
section post Due to heavy fire from this and two other
features, his platoon was held up about 100 yards short of the
objective. Not caring for his life, 2/Lt. Nanda charged
ahoad towards the enemy position. Inspired by this coura-
geous act the platoon followed him. During this movement
2/Lt. Nanda was hit very badly in the thigh. Disregarding
his wound, he crawled another 50 yards and kept Bring at
the enemy, until his platoon occupied the feature.

In his acion, 2/Lt. Nanda displayed courage, leadersliip
and devotion to duty in the best traditions of the Indian
Army.

4. Second Lieutenant RAJENDRA SINGH (EC-59373)
1st Bn., The Brigade of the Guards.

2/Lt. Rajendra Singh was leading a platoon in a battalion
of the Brigade of the Guards on the night of 4th/5Lh June
1965. The battalion was ordered to attack Pakistani posi-
tions in Kargil in Jammu and Kashmir and 2/Lt Rajendra
Singh's Company was to capture Kala Pahar in' the first
phase. This feature is at a height of about 12,000 feet and
the approach to it is extremely difficult. When the Company
was about 100 yards from the objective, the advance was held
up by continuous enemy light machine gun and medium
machine gun fire, 2/Lt. Rajendra Singh took the initiative
crawled upto the enemy bunker and threw a grenade. In
doing so he received a burst of enemy light machine gun on
the right side of his face. Though severely wounded, he
took another grenade in his left hand and lobbed it at the

enemy. He was bleeding profusely and fell unconscious.
Bui by his daring act, nc had silenced the enemy light machine
gun and this enabled his Company to secure its objective
suDSequently.

5. 2438488 Havildar JARNAIL SINGH, 16th Bn..
The Punjab Regiment,

On lUth September 1965. Havildar Jarnail Singh, an offt-
eiuiiriji platoon Commander, was ordered to capture the home
bdiiK UL iciniagil canal near Barki in the Lahoie Scaur,
aoout J(7U ya^ds Worth oi: me bridge over the Canal As
jus pluioon emerged out of the Barki village, it encoumered
a hail oi outlets and an intense barrage by enemy artillery,
in spite of well-directed fire from the enemy bunkers sited
along the canal bank, he rallied his platoon and led the
asaHiiit over an open paLCh ot ground for about 60U yards.
As soon as he captured the objective, ho realised that one of
his sections haa gone to the ground midway. Wiih superb
courage ne rushed back hi the midst oi enemy fire and per-
sona, ly led this section into the objecuve. On his return, his
posicion was continuously bombarded by the enemy with
artillery, mortar and tank tire from the far bank, but he
steadfastly stuck to the objective. Later, when the enemy
troops were trying to cross the canal by assault boats for a
counteraLact, he, on his own initiative, sueccastully engaged
them und disrupted their plans.

liut for his bravery and leadership, the company could not
have captured the objective and held on to it.

6. 2751734 Lance Naik KESHAVRAO SALUNKE,
22nd Bn,, The Maratha Light Infantry. (Poithumous)

Lance Naik Keshavrao Salunke was a member of a patrol
party which was sent to serach and destroy Pakistani infiitra-
lors who were reported to have been concentrating at Village
L>tiabr<Jt in Jammu and Kashmir on 5th August 1965. He
was leading the scout group of the patrol and when it was
fired upon by an enemy force, approximately 100 in strength,
from close range with medium machine guns, rifles and gre-
oades. The scouts were well up the hill and the other
members of the patrol were following them at a distance.
Lance Naik Kcshavrao Salunke realised that the only way to
save the patrol was to launch an immediate assault on the
enemy force. Undeterred by the heavy fire and the enemy
strength, he and his scouts assaulted the enemy position, as
a result of which the enemy force was disorganised and took
to its heels. Soon the others of the patrol joined the scouts
in the assault and 2 light machine guns, a rifle and a largo
stock of ammunition and equipment were captured. Lance
Naik Keshavrao Salunke was killed in this action in showing
great courage and devotion to duty.

7. 2450674 Lance Naik ANANT RAM.
19th Bn., The Punjab Regiment.

Lance Naik Anant Ram was a member of the assault
echelon of a patrol party in the Uri Sector In Jammu and
Kasnmir. On 10th August 1965, when Hie party had occu-
pied a patrol base, it came under heavy small arms and
medium machine gun fire by Pakistani forces. One of die
enemy light machine guns held up the advance of the assault-
ing echelon. With utter disregard to his personal safety.
Lance Naik Anant Ram crawled up to the enemy light
machine gun post, threw a grenade and snatched the light
machine gun.

In this action, Lance Naik Anant Ram displayed courage
and determination in the beat tradition* of the Army.

"8. 5737111 Lance Naik PURNA BAHADUR GURUNG,
6th Bo., 8th Gorkha Riilos.

On 18th September 1965, a Company of a battalion of the
Gorkha Regiment, in which a section wag commanded by
Lance Naik Purna Bahadur Gurung, was ordered to capture
a bridge on the Upper Bari Doab Canal in the Lahore Sector,
where a strong enemy platoon supported by a section of
medium machine gun was firmly entrenched. Progress was
slow and with great difficulty Lance Naik Purna Bahadur
Gurung's section got across the Bridge but was pinned down
by heavy and accurate medium machine gun fire. The
Section suffered 3 casualties leaving this Non-Commissioned
Ojlicer and only his light Machine gun group, Lance Naik
Purna Bahadur Gurung picked up the light machine gun of
his section and firing from the hip, charged the medium
machine gun post, killing three of the crew and silencing it.
In doing so, he fell wounded, By his act of bravery, a firm
foothold was established across tho canal and the enemy
force was routed.

9. 2745683 LaDce Naik V1SHVANATH BHOSLE.
17th Bn.. The Maratha Light Infantry.

Lance Naik Vishvanath Bhosle was a member of the rifle
section which was manning the post at Yak La (Sikkim). On
2nd October 1965, a Chinese force, in platoon strength,
attacked the forward post without any warning. The post
commander ordered the forward post to withdraw under
covering fire of the light machine gun from the main post.
Lance Naik Bhosle and Lance Naik Malunkar were the last
to withdraw from the forward post. They managed to
reach the south end of a lake about 300 yards from the main
post when a burst from an enemy light machine sun hit
Lance Naik Malunkar and he fell. Lance Naik Bhosle
Immediately took position behind a small boulder and, with
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coniplet© disregard for his own life, continued to fire at the
enemy force. Ho wa* determined to stay behind and to pro-
>ont the enemy from capturing the body of his comrade.
\vnen another Lance Nait from mo mam post called out to
bay mat he wa3 coming to his assistance. Lance Naik Bhosle
w-jved him back thinking that he might aito bo hit. Lance
Haix. flnosic continued to stay with his comrade for over an
hour until the arrival of a relief patrol. His bravery, deter-
mination and devotion to duty prevented the enemy from
capturing the body of hi* fallen comrade,

10. 4153366 Sepoy SHER RAM,
The Kumaoa Regiment.

Ai 1700 hours on 2nd May 19t>5, a patrol of the Kumaoa
Regiment clashed with a piaxoon of Pakistani troops who had
intruded into our area in Pir Ki TeJtn in Jammu and Kashmir,
iwp of our Jawans who had moved to a flank to engage the
intruders more effectively were lulled outright. The faki»-
iiiu intruders then charged the small group but bepoy Sihcr
Katn and another Sepoy, who were close behind, held their
ground and beat back, the charge with hand grenades causing
uio enemy troops to flee. Later iiepoy ^her Kam ana M*
companion went forward to recover tho dead bodies of the
iwo Jawans. His companion was wounded as a result or
concentrated enemy medium machine gun fire. In spite of
mis heavy fire, Sepoy Sher Ram evacuated one of the dead
bodies and then wem forward Mid evacuated his companion
who was unable to move because of a spinal injury. After
this, he went buck for the third time to recover tho second
dead body. Just as he bad lifted the body, the enemy fired
a rule grenade and wounded him in both feet

The courage and devotion to duty displayed by Sepoy Sher
Ram were in keeping with the highest traditions of tho Army.

No. 14-P/-W./66.—The President is pleajed to approve the
award of tho "VAYU SiiNA MEDAL'VAIR FORCh
MKDAL" to the undermentioned personnel for acts of
exceptional devotion to duty or courage :—

1. Squadron Leader ARVIND DALAYA (4025),
General Duties (Pilot).

Squadron Leader Arvind Dalaya has been commanding a
Helicopter Unit operating in tho Jammu and Kashmir and
Ladakh area since December 1963. He was given the task
of forming a new unit, with only a couple of trained aircrew
and technicians. He had also to undertake major commit-
ments in the area, since his was the only Helicopter Unit
there. He successfully completed all tho commitments
assigned to him and also raised the operational standard of
the unit.

In June, 1964, he was asked to evacuate tho causalties
among members of a Nanda Devi expedition. He personally
tlew the helicopter and successfully evacuated the casualties.

In June 1965. when one of the helicopters of his unit had
forced-landed at a height of about 15,000 ft. in tho Kara-
koram mountains, he led a team of technicians to the scone
of the accident and retrieved the damaged helicopter after
changing its engine.

During the recent operations against Pakistan hi the Siaikot
sector, he led sorties in the forward areas to bring back our
Army battle casualties in spito of enemy aircraft activities in
the vicinity. Squadron Leader Arvind Dalaya has set a fine
example of leadership and devotion to duty.

2. Squadron Leader KA1LASH CHANDRA KHANNA
(4722),

General Duties (Pilot).

On 10th September 1965, Squadron Leader Kailash Chandra
Khanna took off from Halwara as No. 4 in a formation of
four Gnat aircraft to provide air cover to two Canberra
sections on a bombing mission in enemy territory. All went
according to plan and the first Canberra section was escorted
to its target In the Kasur area and brought back safely. A
rendezvous with the second section was made and the four
Gnats again proceeded to the target area.

As the two Canberra^ dropped their bombs, two enemy
aircraft were reported. Just then Squadron Leader Khanna
noticed that there wag a malfunction in the fuel system and
his low fuel level warning light indicated that, at the height
and speed at which ho was now flying, he had « little over
3 minutes' fuel in the aircraft. The nearest landing ground
wus nearly eighty miles away.

Not wishing to divide the formation loader's attention
between the protection of Canberra* and his own emergency,
Squadron Leader Khanna decided not to inform tho leader
of his plight. Only when the Canberras had been escorted
to the safety of our own territory did Squadron Leader
Khanna call out his emergency.

Ne then took a timely and bold decision to gain altitude
and switch oft the engine to conserve the remaining fuel.
Thereafter, he glided towards Halwara and re-lighted the

engine on the circuit. As he was turning in finally to land
tnu engine flamed out for lack of fuel but he earned out a
successful forced-tending.

Squadron Leader Kailash Chandra Khanna displayed a
sense of duty and discipline which were in the best traditions
of ihc Air Force.

3. Squadron Leader BHAGAT SINGH BAKHSHI
(4597),
General Duties (Pilot).

Squadron Leader Bhagat Singh Bakhshi took over as officer
in charge of a helicopter detachment drawn from three units,
lho deLachmeni carried out 567 sorties and flew 433 hours
within a period of thirty six days from 18th August to
22nd September, 1965.

The aircraft operated immediately behind the lines carrying
out supply-dropping, bombing and straffing. They evacuated
eignt hundred and thirty two casualties. They dropped a
large number of bombs and fired many rounds of ammuni-
tion and conveyed large quantities of ammunition and rep-
plies. This was of vital help to our advancing forces to
sustain the newly captured picquets in Jammu and Kashmir.

On 31st August, 1965 when Squadron Leader Bakhshi was
on an offensive mission, he had to crash-land his aircraft
because of a technical failure at a height of about 10,000
feet in an area infested by Pakistani infiltrators. The crew
escaped with only minor injuries thanks to his flying skill.
He walked 18 miles helping the injured crew and organised
the evacuation of those who could not walk.

Squadron leader Bhagat Singh Bakhshi carried out three
offensive somes against the infiltrators, flying at low levels
while attacking the targets. He also carried out thirty logistic
sorties and thirteen sorties to evacuate casualties from quickly
fabricated helipads within the range of enemy fire. These
lorties were flown from an airfield which wia under the
constant threat of enemy air raids without any warning. Un-
deterred by such grave dangers, the officer accomplished his
difficult tasks with great determination and zeal end dis-
played a high degree of professional skill and ability which
were in the best traditions of the Air Force.

4. Squadron Leader PATRICK RUSSEL J2ARLE
(3965),
General Duties (Pilot).

On 10th September, 1965 a formation of Mystere aircraft
took off for an operational mission on tho western border.
When the formation reached the target area, a largo number
of enemy tanks were spotted and intensive anti-aircraft fire
was encountered. Despite a concentrated barrage and
against heavy odds Squadron Leader Patrick Russel Earlc
who led the formation to engage the enemy. When
two planes of the formation had to abandon the attack;
because they were too close to turn in, Squadron Leader Earie
and his No. 2 orbited at a low height to provide cover for
a second attack. While doing so Squadron Leader Eaile's
aircraft was hit by anti-aircraft fire and there was a hole of
about 4" in diameter in the centre of tho fuselage. The
aircraft caught fire and the hole enlarged to about 12" in
diameter, Despite this, Squadron Leader Earle did not bale
out but brought back the aircraft to baso safely, with the
fire warning light on »11 the time.

Squadron Leader Patrick. Russel E*rle displayed courage
and professional skill ot a high order.

y Flight Lieutenant WISHNU MITTER SONDHI
(5705),

General Duties (Pilot).

On 1st September, 1965, Flight Lieutenant Wishnu Mittcr
Sondhi was sub-section leader in the second section of Vam-
pires which struck the enemy armour in Chhamb Sector.
r-ully a^are that the first lection was jumped by an enemy
h-86 formation, he kept a sharp look out for the enemy
aircraft oven when attacking the enemy armour with rockets.
Undaunted by the presence of enemy aircraft of superior
performance, he delivered his rockets against the enemy tanks.
He sighted a formation of F-86 aircraft diving on to his
section, warned his leader and No, 2, and turned round with
his wingman to face the enemy. In the ensuing air combat,
lie made a firing pass at an F-86 and registered several hits
on it. Meanwhile his wingman warned him of other F-86s
closing in astern and Flight Lieutenant Wishnu Mitter Sondhi
had to break off to avoid being hit. His wingman was shot
down and he alone of his section fought his way back to
base. His cool courage and flying skill were in the best
traditions of the Air Force.

t. Flight Lieutenant VINOD KUMAR VERMA (6528),
General Duties (Pilot).

On 10th September, 1965 a formation of Cystere aircraft
took off for an operational mission on the western border.
When (he formation reached the target area, a large number
of enemy tanks were spotted and intensive anti-aircraft fire
was encountered, Despite a concentrated barrage and against
heavy odds, attacks were carried out. No. l's aircraft was
severely hit during an attack and New, 1 and 2 returned to
ba_;e. Nos. 3 and 4 went in for a second attack.
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Although his tircrtft waa hit, Flight lieutenant Vonnn
continued the attack, along with No. 3. The emergency and
auxiliary SorVo system of Flight lieutenant Verma\ aircraft
were damaged and both system pressure* dropped to zero.
He brought the damaged aircraft safely back to base with
main system pressures dropping and oven this went to zero
just betore touch-down. Flight Lieutenant Vinod Kumar
Vcrma showed courage and determination and professional
skill of a high order.

7. Flight lieutenant SUBHASH MADANMOHAN
HUNDIWALA (6351),
General Dudes (Pilot) v

Flight Lieutenant Subhash Madanmohan Hundiwala has
been in a Helicopter Unit in Ladakh since November, 1963.
t>incc then he has flown 430 hours on operational sorties in
that area. In spite of the hazards of flying over difficult and
mountainous terrain of Ladakh. he has always volunteered
for difficult operational missions allotted to his unit.

On 18th May, 1965, Fhght Lieutenant Hundiwala under-
took four sorties in adverse weather conditions to evacuate
army battle casualties from Kargil.

On 28th May, 1965, while on a sortie to evacuate a serious
casualty from a place in the Karakoram ranges, ho experi-
enced a flame-out of the engine; yet by skilful handling of
(he hehcoptor, he carried out a successful forced landing on
a helipad situatod at an altitude of 15,000 feet

Throughout his tenure of duties in Ladakh, this officer has
successfully carried out difficult missions assigned to him
and has displayed courage, professional skill and devotion to
duty which are in the best traditions of the Indian Air Force.

8. Flight Lieutenant RANJIT KUMAR MALHOTRA
(6513),
General Duties (Pilot).

Flight Lieutenant Ranjit Kumar Malhotra ha« been flying
Alouette 111 Helicopters in Ladakh since June 1964 and has
flown about 400 hours in Ladakh and other areas of Jammu
and Kashmir. Despite difficult and mountainous terrain he
has always volunteered for difficult operational missions and
set a flue example to his colleagues.

In May and June 1965, in adverse weather conditions, he
undertook twelve sorties to Kargil for the purpose of eva-
cuating our army battle casualties. Again on 14th August,
1965, he undertook two sorties to evacuate army battle
casiisJtics from Naugam in Srinagar valley. During these
sorties, he had to land at a place which was encircled by
Pakistani infiltrators. They fired at him after he had landed;
but with cool courage and presence of mind, he successfully
evacuated the casualties from the encircled area. The courage
and devotion to duty displayed by him are hi the best tradi-
tions of the Indian Air Force.

9. Fhght Lieutenant LALIT KUMAR DUTTA (6506),
General Duties (Pilot).

During the operations against Pakistan, Flight Lieutenant
Lalit Kumar Dutta, a senior pilot of a Helicopter Unit, ear-
ned out eighty-one sorties and flew fifty seven noun under
very adverse condition! and from quickly improvised helipads,
just behind our advancing troops and within the range of
enemy's small arms fire.

At great personal risk, Fhght Lieutenant Dutta carried
out eighteen offensive sorties, bombing and strafing the
strongholds of infiltrators effectively. He flew twenty-five
sorties evacuating sick and wounded soldiers, thus saving
many valuable liv«. He also flew thirty sorties to convoy
ammunition and essential supplies for sustaining the forward
picquets. He operated from an airfield which was under cons-
tant threat of enemy air raids without warning.

Flight Lieutenant Lalit Kumar Dutta has displayed a great
sense of responsibility, courage and devotion to duty which
are in the best traditions of the Indian Air Force.

10. Fhght Lieutenant CHUHAR SINGH KANWAR
(6532),
General Duties (Pilot).

During the operations against Pakistan, Flight Lieutenant
Chuhar Singh Kanwar, a_senior pilot of a Helicopter Unit
earned out fifteen offensive sorties against the infiltrators
which were very effective and of immense help to the troops
engaged In the mopping up operation. He carried out forty-
tive logistic sorties and twenty casualty evacuation sorties w
» ' * r i o i ^ . ^ y M , ^ . He operated from quickly
fabricated helipads, right behind the line of actual control
und earned out four trial landings on these helipads By
evacuating casualties from the most forward areas, he'saved
IS^vJr1 1*^.j l l V e?- J£? s u p p l y ^"ions were a life line
for troops fighting in difficult terrain. He operated from an
airfield which was under constant threat of enemy ah" raids

, °nt,1ii t f i September. 1965, during an air raid, a helicopter
was badly damaged. The engmeerTnfi staff carried out some
repairs; but there were still a number of navigational and
unct|onal limitation,. Flight Lieutenant Kanwar volunteered

to airtest the aircraft and finally ferried It to *. safer airfield
and saved it from further d*mafie by enemy action.

On 22nd September, 1965, when Flight Lieutenant Kanwar
landed at an improvised helipad with vital ammunition and
essential supplies, the enemy started shelling the helipad,
"ihe officer unloaded the supplies undaunted by enemy (hell-
ing. With courage and presence of mind, he then took oft
quickly and brought the aircraft and aircrew safely to the
base.

Flight Lieutenant Chuhar Singh Kanwar displayed flying
skill and devotion to duty of a very high order which were
in the best traditions of the Indian Air Force.

11. Flight Lieutenant PREMANANDA GOSWAMI (Aux.
30082),
General Duties (Pilot).

During the operations against Pakistan. Flight lieutenant
Premananda Goswami, Flight Commander of a Helicopter
Unit, flow seventy sorties in a period of thirty-six days and
compieted sixty-one hours of flying. He flew twelve casualty
evacuation sorties from quickly improvised helipads, just
behind our advancing troops and within the range of enemy
shells. The hilly terrain was very difficult and treacherous for
helicopter operations. Undeterred by these -difficulties and
dangers, he carried out his mercy missions and saved many
valuable lives. He also undertook sixty logistic sorties supply-
ing and dropping ammunition and rations to forward posts at
great personal risk. He operated from an airfield which was
under constant threat of enemy air raids without warning.

On 22nd September, 1965, he landed at an improvised
helipad with ammunition and nupplios to sustain this picquet.
The enemy startod shelling the post. With courage and pre-
senco of mind, he took off whilo the other aircraft was still
unloading. Disregarding his own safety he circled near the
enemy positions to divert the fire and attention of the enemy
to his own aircraft, in order to give time to the other aircraft
to unload its cargo and save it from destruction.

Flight Lieutenant Prcmananda Goswami displayed courage,
determination, and comradeship which were in the best tradi-
tions of the Indian Air Force.

12. Flight Lieutenant JOHN LEO DWELTZ (5707),
General Duties (Pilot).

During the operations against Pakistan, Flight Lieutenant
John Leo Dwelti, Flight Commander of an Helicopter Unit,
flew twenty offensive, thirty-six logistic, twelve casualty eva-
cuation and four reconnaissance sorties within a period of
thirty six days. He operated from quickly improvised heli-
pads in difficult terrain with utter disregard for his personal
safety. By evacuating casualties from the forward posts he
saved many valuable lives. His supply-dropping missions
helped to maintain the newly occupied picquets. He continued
to operate from helipads within the enemy's shelling range
and under constant threat of enemy air raids on his airfield
without warning.

On 11th September, 1965, Flight Lieutenant Dwdtz was
detailed to attack a strong-hold of infiltrators at Raman
Nallah. While he was bombing and strafing the enemy bun-
kers in a narrow valley, the infiltrators started firing at his
aircraft with small arms. Undeterred by the enemy fire, he
carried out his mission with determination.

On 15th September, 1965, the army reported strong enemy
pressure on some of our posts in the Tithwal area and wanted
the Air Force to destroy a rope bridge over the Kishan
Ganga. The bridge ran through a narrow valley and the
area was occupied by Pakistani infiltrators. Flight Lieutenant
Dweltz made three runs over the bridge and dropped forty-
ci^ht bombs on the target. He set fire to both ends of the
bridge and caused considerable damage to its centre portion,
thus severing the line of communication of the enemy and
relieving pressure on our picquets.

13. Flying Officer DILIP KAMALAKAR PARULKAR

General Duties (Pilot).
Soon after the commencement of the operations against

Pakistan, Flying Officer Dilip Kamalakar Parulkar volunteer-
ed for operational duties and was attached to & fighter stpiad-
ron. On his first mission, when he reached target area, he
met very heavy enemy ground fire. With complete disregard
to his personal safety, he went in to attack the ground target.
During this mission his aircraft was hit by enemy fire and
a bullet pierced the aircraft and injured his riRht shoulder.
He informed his leader that his right arm had been disabled
and that he was dropping out of the engagement. The leader
advised him to eject himself if he found it difficult to fly
but rather than lose his valuable aircraft he flew it back to
base with his left hand and made a successful landing.

Flying Offioer Dilip Kamalakar Parulkar showed commend-
able courage, skill and devotion to duty.

14. Flying Officer AMERJIT SINGH GILL (6147),
General Duties (Pilot).

Flying Officer Amerjit Singh Gill was one of a small num-
ber of Gnat pilots who were sent to the Chhamb sector
to provide air cover for our close support aircraft and to
establish air superiority Unmindful of personal safety, ne
flew repeated mission* in the are* and engaged the enemy
on a number of occasions. On 3rd September, 1965, he Wai
engaged by Pakistani Sabres sad an F-104, which fired «ir-to-
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air guided missiles at him. With remarkable coolness and
courage, he ouLmanouvred ihem all. H ; flew a total of 35
missions ia the Chhamb, Paarur and Sulkot sectors. He was
instrumental in establishing the superiority of our Air Force.
Ho showed commendable courage and readiness to face the
enemy.

15. 208603 Sergeant SANSAR SINGH, Flight Engineer.

During the operations against Pakistan, Sergeant Sansar
Singh, a Flight .Engineer in a Heliuopler unit, carried out
ninety-three sorties and flew one hundred and four hours.
Ho was one of the most willing workers and always volun-
teered to fly on operational missions He undertook sixteen
odt'ensive sorties against the strongholds of Pakistani infiltra-
tors in Jarnrau and Kashmir at great personal risk. He went
on forty-two casuidty evacuation sorties and attended to the
casualties while in flight and thereby saved many valuable
lives. On several occasions he was called upon to convert a
helicopter quickly from the offensive version to the casually
evacuation version. He carried out tbese tasks with com-
mendable speed and without caring for his personal safety
or comfort. His airfield was under constant threat of enemy
air raids without warning and the forward helipads were with-
in the range of enemy fire.

Sergeant Sansar Singh has displayed commendable zeal
for operational flying, a keen sense of duty and unwavering
courage in carrying out all the tasks entrusted to him.

No. 15-Pres./66.—The President is pleased to approve the
award of the VIR CHAKRA for acts of gallantry in the
recent operations against Pakistan to : —

1. 2942593 Havildar GIRDHARI LAL, 4th Bn.,

The Rajput Regiment (Posthumous).

{Effective date of award—16th May 1965)

On the 16th May 1965, Pakistani troops attacked one of
our posts in the Kargtl Sector (Jamrnu and Kashmir). This
attack was repulsed by our troops and they wore ordered to
capture a dominating feature held by the enemy forces in
depth, from where they were bringing down accurate 3-inch
moitar, light machine gun and small arms lire on the leading
troops. Without regard for danger Havildar Girdhari Lai,
who was in the leading section, kept encouraging his men
to advance. When one of the light machine gunner fell under
the heavy fire, he picked up the gun and charged into an
euemy bunker and killed its occupants but was himself killed
in doing so.

In this action. Havildar Girdhari Lai displayed exemplary
bravery and devotion to duty, in the best traditions of the
Army.

2. 2435469 Naik BACH1ITAR SINGH. 1st Bn,. The
Brigade of the I Guards (Posthumous).
(Effective date of uward—Sth June 1965)

On the 5th June, 1965, Naik Bachittar Singh, who was the
Commander of the leading Section of a Guards battalion, led
h:s Section to capture a Pakistani Post in the Kargil Sector
in Jjnmu and Kashmir. When his platoon was about 100
yards from the objective, it was held up by heavy enemy
light machine gun and medium machine sun fire. With
great courage Naik Bachiltar Singh charged towards the
enemy. He was wounded by enemy fire but undeterred, he
crawled towards the enemy post, threw grenades into it and
kept firing (ill the enemy retreated and vacated the post,
'Ihe retreating enemy continued firing, Naik Bachittar Singh
returned the fire and killed two of them before- he was hit
in the head by a burst of light machine gun fire and killed.
By his act of bravery he cleared the enemy post completely
and the feature was captured without any further enemy
opposition,

The courage and initiative displayed by Naik Bachittar
Singh in the action were in the best traditions of the Indian
Army.

3. Captain ARJAN SINGH NARULA (IC-12180),
6th Bn.. The 5th Gorkha Rifles.
(Effective ddte of award—12'h August, 1965)

On the 12'Ji August 1965, Captain Arian Singh Narula
led a company of his battalion to Kalidhar, Jammu and
Kashmir, to assist a Company of J & K Rifles and to prevent
infiltrators from aproaching Bulwinder suspension bridge, the
only link with the rest of the theatre. He arrived in the
evening and launched an attack the same night and cleared
two points held by the enemy.

On the morning of 14th August 1965, a paUol of J & K
Rifles was ambushed by the enemy. On hearing this. Captain

• Narula rushed a platoon to contact the enemy and himself
followed with the other two platoons. Although the Company
was short of ammunition, especially for 2-inch mortar and
light machine guns, Captain Narula launched an attack on
the infiltrators so a; to keep the line of communication oren.
Tn this attack 20 infiltrators were killed and a large number
fled. That evening and the next night Captain Narula's
positions were heavily shelled, but the attacks wore success-
fully repulsed.

By the 16th August 1965, his men were so exhausted that
they could hardly move. Although exhausted himself ho
collected a section of volunteers and reached the J & K
Rifles picquets where he managed to get some water for hia
men. This action encouraged his men and they continued
to repulse tho enemy attacks on 17th 18th and 19th August
1965, until the battalion joined them.

Throughout this operation from 12th to 20th August 1965,
Captain Arjan Singh Narula, displayed outstanding leader-
ship, courage and endurance.

4. Squadron Leader ANTHONY LOUIS MOUStNHO
(4418).
General Duties (Pilot).
(Effective dike of award—1st September 1965)

During the recent operations against Pakistan, Squadron
Leader Anthony Louis Mousinho was the Flight Commander
of an Operational Fighter Reconnaissance Squadron. In
addition to other operational missions, he led his section on
11 missions against enemy ground positions and pressed home
the attacks with courage and determination against a heavy
barrage of enemy fire. He undertook dangerous reconnais-
sance missions in complete disregard of his personal safety.
During one such mission he successfully located a tank train
which was subsequently attacked by our aircraft, rcsultinji in
25 Patton tanks being knocked out

His exemplary courage and determination have inspired
the men under his command to a high sense of devotion
to duty.

5. Squadron Loader SUDESH KUMAR DAHAR
(4425).
General Duties (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—1st September 1965)

Squadjon Leader Sudesh Kumar Dahar was the leader ol
a Vampire force, which went in action on 1st September 1965
in the Chhamb sector, where a Pakistani force had crossed
the border and attacked our positions with heavy armour.
Squadron Leader Dahar led the first section which destroyed
sbt enemy Patton tanks, one anti-aircraft gun position, several
trucks and many enemy troops hi that area. His section of
four Vampire aircraft was attacked by anti-aircraft guns and
also by Sabre jets. Skilfully handling the situalion, he
brought three aircraft safely back to base after a successful
mission.

His complete disregard of his personal safety was a source
of inspiration to the other pilots and his squadron continued
to inflict crushing blows On the enemy, destroying enemy
supply lines, petrol dumps, railway wagons, convoys and
encampments.

The courage and determination displayed by Squadron
Leader Sudesh Kumar Dahar were in tho highest traditions of
the Air Force.

6. Squadron Leader SUBE SINGH MALIK (4663),
General Dudes (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—1st September 1965)

Squadron Leader Sube Singh Malik was engaged in opera-
tions against Pakistan as a flight commander of a Hunter
squadron. He flew a total of 15 operational missions of
which U were in close support of the army in the front
line.

He led formations of Hunter aircraft on offensive air
strikes on eight occasions and caused extensive damage and
destruction to enemy tanks, vehicles and troops. He pressed
home his attacks with determination and courage in spite of
heavy enemy ground fire and, on some occasions, enemy
interceptor aircraft. On one occasion the control surfaces of
his aircraft were damaged but with skill he brought back his
aircraft and landed safely at his base. On another occasion
he pressed home his attack against a heavily defended target
in spite of a warning received from his companion about
enemy F-104 aircraft closing in. Undaunted, he completed
his task in spite of the heavy odds and brought his formation
safely back to base.

During another sorties near Harbanspura Railway station,
his formation caused extensive damage to enemy armour and
gun positions, in spite of Heavy enemy anti-aircraft fire.

The courage and tenacity of Squadron Leader Subc Singh
Malik were in (he highest traditions of the Air Force.

7. Squadron Leader AJ1T SINGH LAMBA (4877),
General Duties (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—1st September 1965)

As a Hunter pilot, Squadron Leader Ajit Singh Lamba flew
a total of 15 operational sorties, of which 11 were in close
support of the army in the Kasur and Lahore sectors, On
several of these missions he led formations of Hunter aircraft.
He showed great skill and determination in seeking out enemy
targets and pressing home his attacks in spite of intensive
ground fire and the presence of enemy intercepter aircraft.
In spite of heavy opposition, ho successfully destroyed several
enemy tanks and vehicles. His achievements in the destruc-
tion of enemy guns and armour near Harbanspura railway
station was specially noteworthy because of the heavy defences
surrounding these locations.
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Throughout the operations Squadron Leader AJit Sinsh
Lamba showed a marked keenness for action and was always
an immediate and ready volunteer for any mission. His
courage and devotion to duty inspired other pilot* and arc
in the finest traditions of the Air Force.

8. Flight Lieutenant SHARADCHANDRA NARESH
DESHPANDE (5452),
General Duties (Navigator).
(Effective date of award—\st September 1965)

Flight Lieutenant Sharadchandra Naresh Deshpande was
servine on the instructional staff of the Jet Bomber Conver-
sion Unit as a navigation instructor when hostilities broke out
between India and Pakistan. He volunteered for operational
duties and curried out seven operational bombing missions
over enemy territory.

•Flight Lieutenant Deshpande was the navijjator/bomb-aimer
of the leading aircraft and carried out successful mission1;
in spite of heavy enemy opposition and in total disretard of
his own safety, During these bombing-operations, he dis-
played courage, great professional skill and devotion to duty
of a high order in the best traditions of the Air Force.

9. Flioht Lieutenant CHANDRA SEKHAR DORAL
SWAMI (5601),
General Duties (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—lit September 1965)

During the operations against Pakistan, Flight Lieutenant
Chandra Sekhar Doraiswami took part in 14 operational
strike missions against the enemy ground positions. Tn alt his
attacks he displayed great determination in spite of heavy
ground fire and enemy air opposition. Twice his aircraft
was hit by enemy ground fire and damaged severely. Instead
of returning to base, Flight Lieutenant Doraiswami continued
on each occasion to press home his attacks In complete dis-
regard of bis personal safety and inflicted considerable damage
on enemy armour and troops concentrations.

Throuehout the operations Flight Lieutenant Chandra
Srkhar Doraiswami displayed cootags, determination and
professional skill of a high order.

10. Squadron Leader JOHNNY WILLIAM GREENE
(4093),
General Duties (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—^rd September 1965)

In the initial stages of the operations against Pakistan in
'he Chh^mb Sector, a detachment of Gnats was sent (o Rive
cover to our ^r^und attnek aircraft and establish our suDerto-
rity. Squadron Leader Johnny William Greene led missions
repeatedly into this scefrrr where the enemy was usinz missile
eqiiiDped F-86 Sabre and F-104 Starflgbters. He worked out
tactic; to combat them and, by his personal example and
determination, infused confidence in the members of his
formation.

On 3rd and 4<h September, 1965. the formation led bv him
were in the first air combats with the enemy air force.
TJr.mindf'.il of the enemy's numerical superiority arid radar
•adva.nfar<\ he controlled and manouvred his formations with
such skill that they succeeded in shooting down two enemy
aircraft—the first in these onfrations. Subsequently, he led
'i number of fimiations giving air cover to Mvtfcre nnd
Canberra aircraft in slacks on cround_ targets. Trie success
of these atacks was largely due to his bravery and leader-
ship.

11. WJng Commander OM PARKASH TANEJA (3843),
Genera! Duties (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—6th September 1965)

During the operations against Pakistan, Wine Commander
Om Parkasb Taneia showed inspiring leadership and set a fine
example as a Squadron Commander by leading nine strike
missions over enemy territory. On 6th September 1965, ho
led his Squadron for the first mission into enemy territory
and destroyed fuel wagons in the Gujranwala Sector. On
7th September, 1965 he led a formation of 12 aircraft of the
Squadron on a dawn strike over Sargodha Airfield. He
started up during an air raid warning when our anti-aircraft
Buns were firing. Shortly after the air raid he took off from
a damaged runway having no runway lights. Though it waa
still dark, he led his Squadron successfully at low level to
1he target On subsequent days he led a number of strike
sorties in the Lahore and_ Sialkot sectors, attacking and des-
troying enemy tanks, vehicle concentrations and gun and
morfar positions in these sectors. By his example he inspired
confidence and courage amonpst the junior pilots and won the
njim'ratiort of all serving under him.

12. Squadron Leader SHRI KRISHNA SINGH (3996),
Accounts.

(Effective date of award—6th September 1965)

Sqund'-on Leader Shri Krishna Singh was in charge of
ground defence and security arrangements of an airfield when
hosfiHiH started with Pakistan. On 6th September 1965, over
60 Pakistani paratroopers, equipped with modem weapons
and equipment, were air-dropped in the vicinity of the unit
to carry out sabotage to our aircraft and installations.
Squadron Leader Singh organised a mobile patrol and under

his intelligent and able direction the patrol foiled the enemy's
plan. Finding the airfield defences formidable, the paratroopers
finally withdrew from the airfield and were captured by civil
and anny authorities.

On 7th September. 1965, when information was received
that some paratroopers had been hiding near a village.
Squadron Leader Shri Krishna Singh volunteered to lead a
mobil armed patrol to apprehend them. During this operation,
he waa able to apprehend three paratroopers, including the
officer in charge of the Pakistani Para contingent. On an
extensive search made under his supervision, 70 parachutes
and a considerable quantity1 of automatic weapons and other
equipment were captured. Th's bold action on the part of
Squadron Leader Shri Krishna Sitt.eh made the paratrooper
attack on the airfields ineffective,

13. Squadron Leader BHUPENDRA KUMAR BISHNOI
(4594),
General DHh'es (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—1th September 1965)

Squidron Le'ider Bhupendra Kumar Bishnoi arrived at
Halwira on 7th. September, 1965, for taking part in air
operations against Pakistan. Within a period of 15 days, h»
carried out 16 operational missions of which seven were In
close support of the army in the Kasur/I-ahore sector.

When the enemy ran short of ammunition in the Kasur
region Squadron Leader Bishnoi with a formation of four
aircraft destroyed n train carrying ammunition at Raiwind
Railway Station, The denial of this vital supply wai a
major factor in causing the enemy to withdraw its armour
from this sector with heavy losses.

Tn his other offensive sorties he destroyed or damaged
at Ie?at fen enemy tanks, armoured vehicles and gun emnlace-
meits. A1'hough his aircraft was hit on three different
occasions by the enemy ground fire, he pressed home his
attacks every time.

Throughout these operations Squadron Leader Bhnpendra
Kumar Bishnoi displayed courage and leadership in the
highest traditions of the Air Force.

14 FlicV L^u^nant DIL MOHAN SINGH KAHAI
(5272).
General Duties (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—-1th September 1965)

Flight Lieutenant Dil Mohan Singh Kahai was the deputy
leader of a Mysiere formation whirh carried out a daring
daylight raid on the very heavily defended Sargodha airfield
on 7th September 1965. Despite the intense anti-aircraft
fire, he dropped hia bombs on four parked aircraft (one
F-104 and tiree F-8fi) on the Operational Readiness Plat-
form. Then lie straffed two more F-86 aircraft and one
more F-J04 perked orr the other Operational Readiness
Platform.

On 11th September 1065, he flew M NO. 2 in a two-air-
craft bombing mission over artillery bunkers in the Lahore
sector. The bombs dropped by him exploded directly over
the gunkers aad they were destroyed.

On 18th September 1965, flying again as the deputy
leader in a four aircraft formation. Flight lieutenant Kahai
scored a direct hit on a gun position near Lahore airfield
with rockets and knocked it out. On 19th September, 1965,
he led a two aircraft formation and destroyed a Baile)
Bridge over the Ichhogil canal.

The officer also flc-w a number of strike support missions
in which he inflicted dam.?.£- to enemy equipment and
casualties on enemy troops. He also carried out armed patrol
sorties near the airfie'd.

The calmness and re-solute courage displayed by Flight
Lieutenant Dil Mohan Singh Kahai during all these opent-
tional missions were a source of inspiration to other pilots
and we^o in the best traditions of the Air Force.

15. FllRht Lieutenant CHANDRA KRISHNA KUMAR
MENON (5699),
General Duties (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—1th September 1965)

Flight Lieutenant Chandra Krishna Kumar Menon joined
a Hunter Squadron at Halwai'a on 7th September 1965, to
take part in operations against Pakistan, By the time the
ceasefire came into force ho had carried out eight operational
sorties of which seven were in do;e support of the army.

On 8lh September, 1965, he was detailed to lead of a
four aircraft formation to engage targets in the Kasur-Lahore
sector. Hii formation destroyed a supply train at Raiwind
railway station. The train was carrying ammunition badly
needed by the enemy forces in the Kasur region. The denial
of this viral supply of ammunition was a major factor in
causing the withdrawal of the enemy armour with heavy
losses. During the same mission, a hrge number of tanks
Snd gun emplacements were also successfully engaged and
destroyed or damaged. At least six enemy tanks were des-
troyed on this occasion.

Iu these sorties, Flight Lieutenant Chandra Krishna Kumar
Menon displayed professional skill and utter disregard for
his personal safety in the best traditions of the Air Force,
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16. Flicht lieutenant AMARJECT SINGH KULLAR
(»54).
Ocneral Dutfca (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—1th September 1965)

Flight lieutenant Amarjeet Singh Kullar joined a Hunter
Squadron at Halwana oo 7th September, 1965, during the
operations against Pakistan. Within a fortnight he carried
out eight operational sorties of which seven were in close
support of the army.

On 8th September, 1965, he flew in a four aircraft forma-
tion which destroyed a supply train at Raiwind railway
station. The train wa» carrying ammunition badly needed
by the enemy forces in the Kasur region. The denial of this
vital supply was a major factor in causing the withdrawal of
enemy armour with very heavy losses,

During other operational sorties Flight Lieutenant Kullar
. destroyed or damaged tX least six enemy tanks, armoured
vehicles and gun emplacements. He carried out Ms attacks
fearlessly against heavily defended enemy positions and his
aircraft was hit by ground fire on three different occasion*.

Throughout these operations Flight Lieutenant Amarjeet
Singh Kullar displayed courage and leadership in the best
traditions of the Air Force.

17. Squadron Leader JASBEER SINGH (4476),
General Duties (Pilot). {Missing).
(Effective date of award—7th September 1965)

Squadron Leader Jaabeer Singh was serving as a Flight
Commander in a fighter squadron operating In the western
lector during the operations against Pakistan.

On 7th September, 1965, Squadron Leader Jasbeer Singh
was detailed as the leader of a strike mission against a
high-powered Pakistani radar unit near the Gujranwala
airfield, which was greatly hampering our air operations. As
his formation was about to attack, Squadron Leader Jasbeer
Singh observed four enemy Sabre jets approaching. He
immediately warned the formation and undaunted by the
interception by the enemy aircraft of superior performance
and the intense ground fire, he pressed home his attack and
inflicted severe damage on the radar station. In his final
attack, when he had to approach the target very low, his
aircraft was hit by ground fire and was soon crashing near
the target. In this action. Squadron Leader Jasbecr Singh
displayed great valour and unflinching deyotion to duty,
which were in the finest traditions of the Air Force.

18. 2537049 Lance Naik MADAi-Al MUTHU, The
Regiment of Artillery.
(Effective date of award—1th September 1965)

Lance Naik Madalai Muthu, who was commander of the
gun detachment at the Air Force Base, Kalaikunda, directed
the fire of his gun skilfully and effectively and shot down
a Pakistani Sabre jet oo 7th September, 1965,

The performance of the gun detachment under this non-
Commissioned Oflicer waa most praiseworthy.

19. Flight Lieutenant VINOD KUMAR BHATIA (6497),
General Duties (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—8th September 1965)

During the operations against Pakistan Flight Lieutenant
Vinod Kumar Bhatia w*s serving in an Operational Squadron
in the Lahore Sector. He flew 18 operational sorties in that
Sector. i i

On 8th September, 1965, Flight Lieutenant Bhatia flew
as No, 2 in a formation of four Mystere aircraft on a ground
attack strike mission. In the face of very heavy and con-
centrated enemy fire, Flight Lieutenant Bhatia, totally un-
mindful of the danger to which he wai exposed, pressed home
repeated attacks on the enemy tanks and gun position* and
destroyed two tanks.

The courage, and determination displayed by Flight Lieu-
tenant Vinod Kumar Bhatia were in the best traditions of the
Indian Air Force.

20. 1135606 Havildar (GD) RAM UJAGAR, The Regi-
ment of Artillery.

(Effective date of award—8th September 1965)

On 8th September 1955, a Medium Battery was ordered
to come into action wear village Kangre in Sialkot Sector
in Pakistan. As the guns wero coming into action, en enemy
light machine gun opened flre. The first of the enemy was
extremely effective artd causing heavy casualties to our men
and equipment, Any move in the area Was almost impossible.
Meanwhile the enemy opened fire from other directions also.
Havildar Ram Ujagar crawled up to the enemy light machine
sun post, killed two men and captured the light machine Kun.
He fhen came back and organised the defence of the area
and was thus able to save the Battery from further casualties.
In this action Havildar Ram Ujagar displayed great courage
and exemplary devotion to duty.

21. FUfht lieuteotett PRAMOD CHANDRA CHC
(5194).
General Dotiei (Pilot).

(Effective date of award—\lth September 1965)

During the recent operations against Pakistan, Flight
1 ieutenant Pramod Chandra Chopra carried out 14 opera-
tional mission* and displayed commendable enthusiasm in
hunting for the enemy in the sky.

On 11th September, 1965, Flight Lieutenant Chopra flew
• A S N o . 3 i n a f o u r a i r c r a f t f o r m a t i o n o f M y s t e r e s o n a

ground attack strike mission. The formation encountered
tieavy and concentrated enemy ground flre. Defying the
barrage of anti-aircraft fire, Flight Lieutenant Pramod Chan-
dra Chopra pressed home his attack and destroyed two enemy
tanks in addition to several gun emplacements and vehicles.

His courage and determination, which inspired other pilots,
were in the best traditions of the Indian Air Force,

22. JC-18114 Risalclar KARTAR SINGH, The Poona
Horse, (17 Horse) (Posthumous).

(Effective date of eward—llth September 1965)

On 11th September, 1965, during the b*ttte for the capture
of Phillora in Pakistan, Rlsaldar Kartar Singh was the point
trooo leader, when one of his tanks wai suddenly hit and set
on fire by enemy tanks at a range of approximately 600
yards. Rjsaldar Kartar Singh quickly appreciated that he

'was in an enemy ambush of tanks of approximately one
squadron and recoilless guns. Disregarding his personal
safety, he charged forward In his tank and shot 3 Patton
tanks, thereby creating panic and confusion amongst the
enemy troops. Under heavy enemy tank and artillery flre,
he jumped out of hi* tank and rescued the injured crew from
the burning tank and later resumed his advance with his two
remaining tanks. Soon after, while Roing in for the assault
on Phillora ridge, the squadron came under recoillen gun
fire from the flank. He instantly changed direction and
charged the recoilless gun position and silenced it.

On 14th September 1965, his Squadron was assigned the
task of reducing Wazirwali enemy defences, comprising one
comoany infantry and two troop of tanks. In the assault,
as the leading troop leader, he repeated his earlier perform-
ance of rescuing the crew of a tank of his troop which had
V>een set ablaze by enemv tank fire. Throughout this period
h« was subjected to intense small arms, mortar, tank aid
nrtil>erv fire. Havine rescued the crew he was mortallv
wounded when entering hh tank. Thus he laid down his life
M> that hi? comrades might live on.

RMdar Kart»r Sinch dKnlayed exemplary courage, deter-
mination ani selfless devotion to duty in the best traditions
of the Indian Army.

23. Win* Commander SURAPATI BHATTACHARYA
C3974).
General Duties (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—\2th September 1965)

Wine: Commander Siiranaff Bhattscharva was the Fliftht
Commander of an operational figh'er squadron in tho western
sector when fhe hostilities with Pakistan broke out. He took
over the command of the squadron1 on f2th September 1965.
He led a large number of minsfons against enemy armour
and troop concentrations in close support of the army. Tn
''he face of enemy ground fire and air opposition, he pressed
home his attack* and succeeded Jn destroying a number of
enemy tanks, armoured vehicle* and trooo concentrations, Tn
rverv oerntmnal mission he undertook, he flew as trte leader
of the- formation, find aoart from the TOcce«es he achieved
nftnontilv. he contributed to a erest extent towards the suc-
cesses achieved bv the other aircraft of these formations.

TV his persons] examnle. he ip,«r>ireH o^her officers and
airmen and Instilled in them a spirit of confidence,

Wine Commander Snrapati Bhattacharva displayed courage,
^termination and leadership of a high order in the be"it
traditions of tbe Air Force.

24. Flight Lieutenant VINOD PATNEV (6125).
General Duties (Pilot).
(Effective dale of awtkd—13th September 1965)

During the operations against Pakistan, Flieht Lieutenant
Vinod Patney was serving (n an Operational Squadron m «
.forward area. He flew 16 operational sorties within the short
neriod.

On 13th September. 1965. he took part jrr a uround attack
mission in the Kasur-Khern Karan Sector and flew as No. 3
in a four aircraft formation. During the attack, the forma-
tion met with heaw and determined ground flre from tbe
enemy puns. One- of our aircraft was shot down. Undeterred
nnd undfmnted bv this, Flioht Lieutenant Patney pressed home
five fffective attacks on different enemy targets and destroy-
in p 3 P*«rton tanks. The rourage and initiative displaved bv
Flight Lieutenant Vinod Pawey were in. the best tradition^
of the Indian Air Force,
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25. Squadron Leader SATISH NANDAN BANSAL
(4014),
General Duties (Navigator).
(Effective dtitc of award—14th September 1965)

On 13th and 14th September, 1965, a massive bomber
raid was mounted against Peshawar airfield, Squadron Leader
Natish Nandan Bansal was selected to lead and mark the
tar£ct. The target waa so deep in the heart of enemy terri-
tory that the aircraft had to operate from a forward base
;mJ to follow a direct route so as to ensure enough fuel for
return to base.

Though clouds obscure the moon Squadron Leader Bansal
decided to navigate at low level among the hills in order not
tn disclose the position of the bomber stream.

His navigation was so accurate that it needed only one al-
teration of course to take the aircraft to the centre of the
airfield. When he dropped a flare to light up the area, the
enemy put up a very heavy curtain of anti-aircraft fire. With
courage and determination, he directed the aircraft through
the hall of shells and tracers and placed the target indicating
bomb most accurately. In order to compute the bombing
index it was necessary to fly over the airfield again. There
was no time to climb above the range of gnus. Giving no
thought to his own safety, Squadron Leader Bansal directed
the pilot to fly through the inferno of shells and tracers again
und found out the bombing index. This be passed to this
bomber leader along with adequate warning to step up the
bombing height. But for this some of the bombers might
have been shot down.

During the operations against Pakistan, Squadron Leader
Sadsh Nandan Ban sal was a lead navigator in many bomber
attacks. In all his missions he showed courage and single-
nvndedness of purpose in the best traditions of tbo Air Force.

26. Squadron Leader CHTTRANJAN MERTA (4615),
General Duties (Pilot).

(Effective date of award—14//» September 1965)
On 14th September 1965, Squadron Leader Chitranjan

Mchta. was detailed to attack and destroy enemy aircraft and
installations at BhagtanwaJa. He took oft on the night of
14th September 1965, but half way to the target, all his
navigation aids failed. The visibility dropped down to less
than one mile and the enemy black-out was to effective that
11 became impossible to navigate visually. Squadron Leader
Mehta immediately look a new route along the river Jhelum.
He had to fly very close to a bridge which was guarded by
llic enemy with anti-aircraft guns. He skilfully avoided
.mti-aircraft fire and reached the target. As soon as he
reached the airfield, the anti-aircraft guns from Sargodha air-
lield openod up a heavy barrage on him. To reconnoiter the
iiirfield and to attack the targets, he had to stay over the
target for at least 10 minutes. Heedless of the anti-aircraft
fire; and ignoring tho risk of being intercepted by missile carry-
ing fighter aircraft that were patrolling a few miles away.
Squadron Leader Chitranjan Mehta, carried out the reconnais-
;>;incc successfully.

Squadron Leader Qhitranjan Mchta carried out "<"<*• success-
ful missions and in those he penetrated deep into enemy
(..•iritory fearlessly by day and by night and inflicted heavy
casualties on the enemy.

In this mission, Squadron Leader Chitranjan Mehta dis-
played cool courage, determination and skill of a high order.

27. Major BHAGAT SINGH (IC-13154), 6th Bru
The Brigade of the Guards (Posthumous)

(Effective date of award—14//J September 1965)

Major Bhagat Singh led a platoon patrol deep into enemy
territory in an area opposite Ringpain in Jammu and Kashmir
on the night of 14th/15th September 1965. After an arduous
march over extremely difficult terrain, came between two
enemy posts. Ho cut the enemy's telephone communications
with the adjoining posts, deployed one section against one of
the enemy posts to stop enemy reinforcements and attacked
the other enemy post with two sections. The enemy was
holding this post with one platoon and one medium machine
gun. Major Bhagat Singh took his two sections on either
side of the enemy post within ten to fifteen yards of tho
enemy bunkers, when the enemy opened fire. Major Bhagat
Singh himself shot two of the three enemy soldiers who came
out of the post, threw a number of hand grenades and moved
freely around the energy position, without any regard to his
personal safety in spite of heavy enemy medium machine
KUJI fire. The firing continued for approximately half un
hour and during the exchange of fire Major Bhagat Singh
was mortally wounded. As daylight approached and the
platoon was subjected to heavy mortar and medium machine
gun fire from adjoining enemy picquets, Major Bhagat Singh
ordered the withdrawal of the patrol. Due to his wounds
and loss of blood, he felt weak and ordered the patrol back
to its pre-arranged rendezvous, saying that he would follow
them. However, he was unable to proceed any further, waa
surrounded by tho enemy and died as he was being taken
prisoner.

Major Bhagat Singh not only inflicted heavy casualties on
the enemy but also sacrificed his life to iavo the patrol from

further casualties. The courage, determination and nnquench-
nbte fighting spirit displayed by Major Bhngat Singh were in
the best tradition of the Army,

2H. 2444453 Lance Naik DEV RAJ, 19th Bn.,
The Punjab Regiment,
{Effective date of award—Wh September 1965)

Ou the night of 14th/15th September 1965, a company ot'
A Punjab battalion was ordered to occupy an area in the Uri
Sector in Jammu and Kashmir. Lance Naik Dev Raj went
with this company as medium machine gun gunner.

On 15th September 1965, when the enemy forces discover-
ed our occupation of this position, they started firing on It
with medium machine guns and other automatic weapons.
One of the enemy medium machine guns was bringing down
very heavy and accurate fire on our position. Lance Nftik
Dev Raj went forward, along with the detachment, to engage
the enemy medium machine gun. He took over the command
of the gun detachment when the Non-Commissioned Officer
in charge had been wounded seriously, Tho gun was deployed
in the open and the enemy was heavily shelling the area.
Undaunted, Lance Naik Dev Raj stayed in the forward posi-
tion to break up any further counter-attacks by the enemy.
The enemy forces formed up again for counter-attack, coming
along a* covered approach and Lane© Naik Dev Raj was liit
by a burst. When tho enemy forces were less than a hundred
yards away from him, in spite of his wound he courageously
engaged them and halted their advance. He beat back the
enemy counter-attack almost single-handed. His action saved
the entire company and the medium machine gun.

The bravery and devotion to duty displayed by this Non-
commissioned Officer are in the best traditions or tbe Indian
Army.

29. Flight Lieutenant PRADYOT DASTTDAR (5456),
General Duties (Navigation).

(Effective date of award—ISth September 1965)
On 15th September 1965, Flight Lieutenant Pradyot Dastidar

wa^ detailed as tho navigator of a target-marking aircraft to
lead a massive attack on Peshawar airfield. This mission was
a difficult one and called for the highest skill and accuracy
on the part of the navigator.

The route passed very near bridges that were defended by
tbo enemy with anti-aircraft guns. There was hardly any
moon light and the whole area was full of haze. The visibi-
lity was so bad that Flight-Lieutcnant Dastidar saw the «ir-
field only when he was directly overhead. As soon as he
dropped a flare to see the target the anti-aircraft guna opened
up a heavy barrage. Undaunted by the shells and tracers he
made a steady run and marked the target for the bombing
stream coming behind. Then he turned around to §ee his
bomb, while the anti-aircraft guns were firing and shells were
bursting around him. After sighting the target indicating
bomb, he passed the bombing index to tho leader of t ie
stream. He left the vicinity of the airfield only after he had
confirmed that the leader of the stream had received and un-
derstood the bombing index.

In this mission and in seven other missions, Flight lieute-
nant Pradyot Dastidar displayed courage and skill df a hifili
order.

30. Squadron Leader TKJ PRAKASH SINGH GILL
(4755), General Duties (Pilot).

(Effective date of award—19f/i September 1965)

During the operations against Pakistan, Squadron Leader
missions in support of our ground forces in Sialkot, Chhainb,
Lahore and Kasur Sectors. On two such missions on 19th
Tej Prakash Singh Gill, the Flight Commander of an Opera-
tional Squadron, took part in as many as 21 ground attack
and 21st September 1965, Squadron Leader T, P. S. GUI
encountered a very heavy barrage of anti-aircraft fire. Instead
of breaking off the attack Squadron Leader Gill pressed it
home defiantly in utter disregard of his personal safety and
destroyed a considerable amount of enemy armour and field
guns.

During these missions Squadron Leader Tej Prakash Sinjth
Gill displayed courage and leadership of a high order.

31. Wing Commander PETER MAYNARD WILSON
(3590), General Duties (Pilot).

(Effective date of award—list September 1965)

Wing Commander Peter Maynard Wilson was in command
of a bomber squadron. In addition to the bombing raids
undertaken at night over various parts of Pakistan, his
squadron was given tho task of destroying the high-powered
radar station near Badin in the Kutch area.

The radar station was heavilly defended by all calibres of
anti-aircraft guns and it could also call upon its interceptor
aircraft to defend it from any air attack. The nature of the
target was such that it required extreme accuracy in bomb-
ing to achieve satisfactory results. It was. therefore decided
to undertake a low-level bombing raid in broad daylight so
that the bomber crew could take full advantage olKOod
viability and achieve the utmost precision.

L451GI/65
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With full knowledge of the dangers involved, Wing Com-
mander Wilson led his squadron and attacked the radar
station with confidence and determination. In spite of very
heavy opposition, he and his formation successfully destroyed
the radar station which was so vital to the enemy.

The courage, leadership and skill displayed by Wine Com-
mander Peter Maynard Wilson on this occasion were in the
best traditions of the Air Force.

32. Captain SURENDRA SHAII (IC-13687), 4th Bn,,
The Kumaon Regiment.

{Effective date oj award—21st September 1965)

On 21«t September 1965, Captain purendra Shah led his
company which was given the task of capturing an important
feature in Tithwal Sector in Jammu & Kashmir across the
cease-fire line. The feature was held by Pakistani forces in
more than company strength supported by the Browning
machine guns. The approach was along a narrow ridge
covered by enemy Artillery and over heavily wooded, steep
and rocky ground. Captain Shah led his assaulting troops,
despite enemy opposition. When the leading platoon was held
up for some time due to enemy mines and the Platoon Com-
mander was killed; Captain Shah went forward and guided
hi* men to the objective.

The objective was assaulted twice. In the first assault
Captain Shah's company suffered eight wounded and be
received a small grenade wound in the stomach. Despite
casualties Captain Shah pressed home the attack. He was
wounded in the leg while leading the final assault and saw
hij men on to the objective. Later Captain Shah was present
during the enemy counter-attacks and remained hi full con-
trol of the situation despite his wounds. He directed the fire
of his platoons and also the artillery and mortars. He was
a source of inspiration to his men and refused to be
evacuated until his wounded men had been evacuated. In this
action one officer and 57 other Ranks of the enemy were
killed and lot of arms and ammunitions was captured.

This young officer with less than 3 years' commissioned
service, having taken command of this company a few days
earlier, displayed outstanding courage, leadership and deter-
mination.

33. 2846968 Naik JAGDISH SINGH, 18th Bn,

The Rajputana Rifles (Posthumous)

{Effective date of award—21st September 1965)

Naik Jagdish Singh was Section Commander in a Company
which was assigned the task of eliminating an enemy posi-
tion in the Khem Karan sector on 21st September, 1965.
Thi» position waa held by a strong infantry platoon and was
well supported by a troop of tanks and anti-tank guns. Jntt
as our own Infantry assault went in, it was discovered that
there were manned tanks in the enemy iocality. Naik Jagdish
Singh was given the task of destroying these tanks with
Strim grenades. He skilfully moved around the first encoun-
tered tank and positioned himself advantageously and des-
troyed the tank. By now the enemy had started bringing
down battery fire from a covering tank, and artillery fire.
Regardless of his personal safety, Naik Jagdish Singh moved
forward and with his Strim grenades destroyed the second
tank. With determination, he now moved to destroy a third
lank, but was killed by a burst from a Browning Machine.
In this action, Naik Jagdish Singh displayed high courape
and devotion to duty in the best traditions of the Army.

34. 4144564 Naik CHANDER SINGH, 4th Bn,,
The Kumaon Regiment.

{Effective date of award—21st September 1965)

Naik Chander Singh was a Section Commander in a
battalion attack on 21st September 1965 on an important
feature across the ceasefire line in the Tithwal Sector in
Jammu k Kashmir. His company was to secure the Southern
portion of the feature. This area held the hard core of the
enemy defences. Naik Chander Singh's platoon was pinned
down at a distance of about 30 yards from the forward
defended localities. The enemy brought down heavy fire on
his section, as a result of which one man was killed and four
wounded. The greatest volume of fire was being brought
down by an enemy light machine gun mounted in a bunker.
With only two men fcft in his section Naik Chander Singh
crawled forward from the right flank to within 10 yards of
the enemy bunker. He now got up, rushed forward and
threw a hand grenade into the enemy bunker killing its two
inmates. He seized the light machine gun and pushed it out
df the- bunker and at the same time shouted to his platoon
to advance. While doing so, he received a bullet in the chest
and was wounded seriously. Even then he continued to en-
courage the men of his platoon. The two men of his section
fried to help him but he refused aid and requested them to
join the platoon.

This young Non-Commissioned Officer's disregard for his
own safety and his courageous action were a source of ins-
piration to his platoon.

35. Major KANNIMEL THEKKATH1L MADHUSOO-
THANAN PILLAY (IC-5300),
The Regiment of Artillery.
(Effective date of award—28th September 1965)

On 28th September 1965, Major Kannimel Thokkalhif
Madhusoothanan Pillay was the affiliated Battery Commander
with a battalion of Sikh Light Tofantry. The battalion was
ordered to dear two important hill features on Kalidhar in
the Chhamb Sector, which Pakistani forces had, notwith-
standing the ceasefire, encroached upon. During this attack-
Major Pillay provided most accurate and close flro support
to our attacking troops. When our troops were unable to
consolidate their position at BudhI Dhah, Major Pillay was
given the command of the force. He immediately stabilised
the situation and personally led the infantry forward. By
his inspiring leadership, he was nble to integrate the infantry
and artillery and to gain a foot hold on the Kalidhar ridpe.

On 30th September, 1965, Major Pillay was detailed as
affiliated Battery Commander to a battalion of the Madras
Regiment for an offensive measure on Malla feature. The
accurate and speedy fire support which contributed largely
to the capture of Malla, was entirely due to the initiative
and courage displayed by him in registering all the targets
in spite or heavy enemy shelling.

Again on 3rd/4th October, 1965, Major Pillay displayed
commendable presence of mind and brought down accurate
and timely artillery fire to repulse repeated counter-attack*
on an important hill feature held by the Sikh Light Infantry
battalion and in Mahar battalion.

Throughout these operations Major Kannimel Thekkathil
MadhUEOothanan Pillay displayed courage, leadership, and
remarkable initiative, which were in the best traditions of the
Indian Army.

36. M^jor ANJAPARAVANDA THIMA1AH GANA-
PATHY (IC-12621), 6th Bn.,
The Sikh Light Infantry.
{.Effective date of award—4th October 1965)

On 4th October, 1965, Major Anjaparavanda Thimaiab
Ganapathy, was commanding a company of a battalion of the
Sikh Light Infantry Regiment, The battalion was ordered to
clear a point on Kalidhar, Jammu & Kashmir, which, not-
withstanding the cease fire, had been encroached upon by
Pakistani forces.

Major Ganapathy led his company in ihe face at stift
enemy opposition from entrenched positions supported by
heavy artillery, morUr and Browning machine gun fire.
Though his company strength was reduced to fifty per cent
due to heavy casualties, it succeeded in dislodging tho enemy
from key positions and the preliminary objective of the bat-
talion was achieved. In spite of heavy enemy shelling.
Browning machine gun fire and small arms fire, he moved
about fearlessly to encourage his men to achieve thc
obiective.

In this action. Major Anjaparavanda Thimaiah Oanapathy
displayed courage, initiative and devotion to duty of a hiRli
order.

37. 4443729 Sepoy DHARAM SINGH, 6th Bn.,
The Sikh Light Infantry.
{Effective date of award—Ath October 1965)

On 4th October 1965, a company of the Sikh Light Infan-
try Regiment, in which Sepoy Dharam Singh was servinK,
was ordered to dear an encroachment on a feature near
Kalidhar in Jammu & Kashmir, which hud been made by
Pakistani forces notwithstanding the ceasefire. When its
advance was held up due to a minefield, which was covered
by enemy medium machine gun fire and sheninjt, !>epov
Dharam Singh volunteered and crossed the minefield to give
a lead to the others. His gallant act inspired them hi achiev-
ing the objective in time.

Subsequently, during the counter-attack launched by the
raemy. he killed two enemy soldier* who closed in on mm.
In this action Sepoy Dharam Singh displayed commendable
courage and devotion to duty.

38. Major PRAVHAKAR SHANTARAM DESHPANDE
(IC-3990), Tho Regiment of Artillery.
(Effective date of award—10th October 1965)

Major Parvhakar Shantaram Deshpande was the Battery
Commander in direct support oi a battalion. The battalion
was engaged in clearing encroachments which bad been made
by Pakistani forces in the Banner Sector, notwithstandini;
the ceasefire. During the second phase of the operations, our
advancing column came under heavy fire from M*»°y
tanks machine guns and mortars, Major Deshpande reacted
quickly from his observation post and brought down the nre
of his battery on the enemy force. His position was com-
pletely exposed, but without regard to his personal safety, ne
continued to engage so that the troops he was supporting
could withdraw to a safe area. He was wounded twice but
refused to be evacuated and continued to direct the flic ot
the battery for over two hours. Subsequently mortar bomb
fell next to him and he was seriously wounded and had to
be evacuated. The courage and devotion to duty displayed
by Major Deshpande was a oource of inspiration not only to
his unit but also to the Infantry he was supporting.
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Major Pwbakar Shantaram Dcshpande displayed couraRc,
devotion to duty and leadership of a very high, order in
keeping with the finest, traditions of the Indian Army.

39. Captain SANSAR SINGH (IC-14605). 7th Bn.,
The Sikh ReRiment.

(Effective date of award—-2nd November 1965)

On the night of 2nd/3rd November, 1965, a Battalion of
the Sikh Regiment in which Captain Sansar Singh was com-
manding a Company was ordered to clear a hill feature JD
Mcndhar Sector, Jammu & Kashmir which had been en-
croached upon by Pakistani forces notwithstanding the cease-
fire. The enemy was occupying strongly built bunkers flush
with the ffround. The enemy position had well-coordinated
tire of a large number of small arms. Browning machine guns
supported by rocket-launchers, mortars, and artillery. All
approaches to the position led through extensive minefields
and barbed wire obstacles. To get on to the objective, it was
necessary td climb precipitous cliffs. Despite the arduous
approach to the objective, the fortified enemy position and
the formidable enemy opposition, Captain Sansar Singh led
his company's aswult onto the feature, exhorting his men
to attack. Captain Sansar Singh displayed complete dis-
regard to his personal safety, inspiring leadership and creat
courage in achieving the objective.

40. JC-18170 Subedar PIARA SINGH.
Sith Light Infantry (Posthumous).

(Effective dare of award—2nd November 1965)

On. the night 2nd /3rd of November 1965, Subedar Piara Sin^h
was commanding a platoon in a Battalion of the Sikh Li^ht
Infantry Regiment. The battalion was ordered to clear ;i
feature in Mendhar Sector in Jammu & Kashmir, which hfld
been encroached upon by Pakistani forces, notwithstanding
ihe ceasefire. His objective was a group of bunkers which
were covering the approach to the ultimate objective of ihc
battalion. This approach lay through a minefield and wire
obstacles. He led the assault through the minefield in the
course of which he lost twenty five men due to mines and
artillery fire. Undaunted by these losses and with total dis-
regard for his own lufety, he led the charge on the enemy
bunker from where a light machine gun was enfilading the
other platoon. After silencing the light machine Run, he
proceeded to the next bunlcer from where one 83 mm.
rocket launcher was firing and holding up further advance.
As he threw a grenade into the bunker, both his legs were
blown up by 83 mm rocket, but the grenade he threw killed
the occupants of the bunker. A few minutes later he also
died, but after capturing his objective and exhorting his few
remaining men to exploit further. Tn this mission Sunedar
1'iara Singh displayed leadership and indomitable courage
and made the supreme sacrifice in the best traditions of the
Indian Army.

No. 16-JVe.sVi.i6.—The President is pleased to approve the
award of the "VISHTSHT SEVA MEDAVrDISTCN-
GUISHED SERVrCE MEDAL", CLASS II, to the under-
mentioned personnel for distinguished service of the
jTccptional order :-—

1. Brigadiar SIRI NIWAS PUNJ (IC, 2096), Engineers.
2. Lieutenant Colonel BHTMRAO VENKATRAO

SHTVANE (JC-3813). Engineers.
3. Wing Commander KRISHNA DANDAPANI (3583),

General Duties (Pilot).
4. Squadron Leader RAWA PKITPAL SINGH (4051),

Technical Signals.
5. Squadron Leader LAKHMIR SINGH (4941), Tech-

nical Signals.

No. 17-Prcsjd6.—Thc President is pleased to approve the
Award of the "VISH1SHT SEVA MEDAL'V^DISTIN-
OUISHED SERVICE MEDAL", CLASS HI, to the under-
mentioned personnel for distinguished services of a hifih
order :—

1. Flying Officer VED PRAKASH MEHTA (6591),
Administrative and Special Duties.

2. Flying Officer DARA PHIROZE CHINOY (7199),
General Duties (Pilot).

3. Pilot Officer ALEX PUTHENVEEDE MAMMEN
(6800), Technical Engineering.

4. 12549 Warrant Officer DORAISWAMY IYER
RAMAKRISHNAN, Electrjcian-I.

5. 25261 Warrant Officer REGHBIR SINGH, Fitter-I.
6. 16653 Warrant Officer BHASKARAN NATR, Fitter

Armourer.
7. 30541 Warrant Officer GOPAL NTLAKANTH

JOSHI. Fittcr-I.
8 36317 Flight Sergeant DATTA RAMBHADRA

VARMA.
9. 19172 Flight Sergeant KANAT I.AL MUKERJEE,

Fitter Armourer.

10. 39277 Flight Sergeant AMOLAK SINGH, Fitter
Armourer.

11. 44153 Flight Sergeant NARAYANAN CHANDRA-
SEKHARAN, Fitter Armourer.

12. 25876 Flight Sergeant PRJTAM SINGH MAJHAIL,
FitteM.

n . 203441 Sergeant PURAN SINGH, F-TI-A.
14. 37779 Serjeant BRAHMI GOVINDRAM, F-II-E.
15. 400206 Serjteant DILIP KUMAR MUKERJEH,

F-n-E.
U. 204006 Flight Serjtcant SEETHARAMAN AVYA-

SWAMY. F-If-A.
17. 222454 Corporal KALARICKAL KURIAN PHILLIP,

Electrician-I.
18. 218570 Corporal MADAYI PURHIYAPURAY1L

JAYARAM, F-II-E.
19. 401264 Corporal BRAHMANPALLI KESARI RAO,

F-II-A.
20. 401332 Leading Aircraftsman EANJUNEYULU

MALLIKARJUNA, F-H-E.
21. 216853 Leading Aircraftsman THANUVAN OOPI-

NATHAN, Radar Mechanic.
22. 256725 Aircraftsman SIKANDAR GULAB KUf--

KARNT, Radar Operator.
23. 9310745 Sepoy PRITAM SINGH. Defence Security

Corps,

Y. D. GUNDEVTA, Secy, to the President.

PLANNING COMMISSION

Panel on Welfare of Backward Classes
New Delhi, the 31st January 1966

Xo. A"KV 17(151/64.—In partial modification of Resolution
No. SW/17(15)/64, dated the 5th March 1965, h b hereby
notified that the nwne of Shri K- L. Balmiki, M P , mty be
added to the list of members of the Panel on Welfare of
Backward Classes.

2. The other contents of the Resolution will remain un-
altered.

ORDER
ORDERED I hat a copy of this Notification be communicated

to all concerned.
ORDERED also that the Notification be published fn the

Gazette of India for general information.

G. R. KAMAT, Secy.

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE

New Delhi, the 22nd January 1966
No. \2/"i/66-E.Pty.—In exercise of the powers conferred

by sub-rule (1) of rule 133-V of the Defence of India Rules,
1962, the Central Government is pleased to order that all
property in India, movable and immovable, belonging to,
ur held by, or managed on behalf of, Messrs. MohammediQ
(India) FrivaLe limited, 29, Colootola Street, Calcutta, aball
\est in the Custodian of Enemy Property for India.

P. K. J. MENON, Jt. Secy.

RESOLUTION
Customs Tariff, Import Trdde Control and Central Excite

Tariff Nomenclature
New Delhi, the 1st February 1966

No, l(54)TRC/66,—In modification of the Resolution of
ihe late Ministry of International Trade No. 10(8)/63 GATT,
dated the 17th March 1964, the Government of India have
decided to entrust the Tariff Revision Committee with the
revision of the Import Trade Control Schedule and the Central
tixcisc Tariff Schedule.

2. Accordingly, the aforesaid Resolution shall be further
amended aa indicated below : —

(1) For the words "Customs Tariff", appearing u the
subject of Resolution, the followins words shall be subtil-
fused :—

'"Customs Tariff, Import Trade Control and Central
Excise Tariff Nomenclature".

(2) In paragraph 4, after sub-paragraph (5), tho follow-
ing sub-paragraphs shall be inserted :—

*"(5A) to examine the clarification of commodities in the
Import Trade Control Schedule and make recom-

mendations for its revision, takinfl into account in
particular :•—

(A) the proposed Import Tariff Schedule and tho
need for consistency between the interpretation
of the Tariff and the Import Trade Control
Schedule!;
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(b) the need for correlation of the Import Trade
Control Schedule with the statistical classifica-
tion of commodities in the Import and export
trade, so as to facilitate the framine of Imports
Trade Control policy in greater detail.

( 'B) to scrutinize the nomenclature adopted in the
Central Excise Tariff Schedule (v/z. the First
Schedule to the Central Excises and Salt Act, 1944),
and to suggest suitable amendments thereto; in doing
so, the Committee will :—
(a) examine the desirability of achieving a closer

alignment between the Customs Import Tariff
Schedule and the Central Excise Tariff Schedule
with a view to—
(i) ensuring &s far as practicable, uniformity

in the interpretation and administration, ot
the two Schedules, and

(ii) facilitating tho removal of doubts and
difficulties in the levy of countervailing
duties;

ib) examine also the question whether, and to what
extent the Central Excise Tariff Schedule can
be aligned, for statistical purposes, with the
system adopted for the maintenance of statistics
of import and export trade."

(3) The following sentence shall be added at the end of
paragraph 5 :—

"Similarly, the Committee will be concerned with the
nomenclature and not with the rate structure as such
of tho Central Excise Tariff Schedule-".

(4) The following words shall be added at the end of
paragraph :—

"or such extended period as Government may
decide".

ORDER
ORDEBED that a copy of tho Resolution1 bo communicated to

nil concerned.

ORDERED also that the Resolution be published in the
Gazette of India, for general information,

A, V. VENKATESWARAN, Jt. Secy.

AMENDMENT
New Delhi, the 3rd February 1966

No. 2(!{l)-Tar/63,~Jn the Committee of Inquiry set up to
review the working of the Tariff Commission, Bombay, under
tho Government of India Resolution No. 26(l)-Tar/63, dated
the 22nd January, 1966, published in the Gazette of India,
the following persons have also been included as members
of the Committee :—

Members
n) Dr. D. T. Lakdawala,

Department of Economics,
University of Bombay,
Bombay.

(ii) Dr. K. S. Krishnaswamy,
Economic Adviser,
Planning Commission,
New Delhi.

ORDER
ORDERED that the Amendment be published in the Gazelle

of India for general information and copy thereof communi-
cated to all concerned.

S. BANERJEE, Dy. Secy

MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND CHEMICALS
(Department of Petroleum)

RESOLUTION
New Delhi, the 1st February 1966

No. 10H26)/65-PPD.—T[x Government of India have
carefully considered the Report of the Working Group set up
on 12-5-1964 under tho Chairmanship of Shri J. N. Tftlukdar,
formerly Chief Secretary, Government of West Bengal, to
advise on tho manner of determining ex-refinery and landed
prices of petroleum products in the future and on other
connected matters.

2. In this consideration. Government have taken particular
note of two important factors that have been emerging of late,
viz., firstly, the increasing production of crude oil in the
country end the growth of indigenous refining capacity based
on both local and imported crudes and, secondly, as a conse-
quence, the steady and substantial diminution in the import
of finished products and changes in the terms and conditions
of such imports. These developments require, amongst other
thing), that producers of indigenous crude oil are assured of
an adequate price consistent with the cost* of exploration and

production in the country. The practice followed hitherto h ^
been to price indigenous crude delivered to the consumer on
the basis of parity with the discounted and fluctuating prices
of imported crude, from time to time. On crude imports.
Government have been malting efforts, with a. fair measure ot
success, to secure prices that are in keepin£ with world marker
conditions. The establishment of import prices at fair and
reasonable level* 15 important for tho conservation of the
country's foreign exchange resources, apart from being justified
on purely commercial considerations. Government will,
therefore, continue to work towards this objective whh all
tho means at their disposal, as occasion requires. But in this
situation, a modification of the existing practice of pricing
indigenous crude is citllcd for, as it docs not provide an
economic base for tho conduct of oil exploration and produc-
tion operations in the circumstances prevailing in the country,
fn other words, it is necessary to grant a measure of protec-
tion to indigenous crude producers and assure them of a price
that is in keeping with the cost of their operations from time
to time. Consistent with such crude costs, aud in order to
maintain the economics of refining operations at reasonable
levels, ex-refinery product prices must be re-flxod appropriately.
This would not, however, affect the policy of importing pro-
ducts, to the extent imports may be noeded, on the best
available terms.

3. After a careful study on the foregoing lines, Government
have taken the following decisions :—

(1) Until further orders, the producers of indigenous
crudes will, save in the cases in which a dMerent
basis for price fixation may exist under any agree-
ment between Government and the producer, receive
a price that is not less than the landed cost (ex-
clusivo of import duty, if any) calculated on the
basis of the full posted f.o.b, prices of analogous
crudes imported from the Middle East Users of
Indigenous crude will be required or reqnested, as
the case may be, to accept tfds price basis. If and
when new circumstances arise, Government will
reconsider the price basis now laid down.

(ii) Ex-refinery prices of bulk refined products in the
cases of all refineries in the country, and landed
prices, when applicable, will be fixed on the basis
of import narity starting from full (i>. undiscounted)
f.o.b. postings at Abadan (at the lowest of
Platt's) as on 18-5-65.

(ui) There will be levied on imported crude a protective
import duty at a level determined by the related
circumstances prevailing from time to time.

4. The recommendations of the Working Group in respect
of the prices of bulk refined products, bitumen, lubricants,
greases and specialities have been considered by Government
against the above background and it has been decided to
adopt and apply them with effect from the 1st February 1966,
•iiibject to the following modifications :—

(a) In the case of Bulk Refined Petroleum Product*
(including Bitumen), the basic ceiling selling pricey
will be determined on 'import parity5, subject to
f.o.b. postings (without any discounts) at Abadan
(at the lowest of Platt's in respect of Bulk Refined
Products) as on the 18th May 1965 being adopted
as the basis; no variations from the postings as on
that date will be allowed except when Govern-
ment is satisfied that changes aro justified.

(b) The requirements of Working Capital computed by
the Group will be recalculated (with due regard
to the rate3 of central duties of excise and customs
and wharfage in force on the 1st December 1965)
at l/6th of the annual value of sale*.

5. The current basic ceiling selling prices of Bulk Refined
Petroleum Products (and Bitumen) to the consumers will
remain unaltered, but there wijl be certain variations in the
rates of Additional (Non-recoverable) Duties leviable under
tho Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue) Notifica-
tion No. 99/C5, dated 26-6-1965, issued under the Mineral
Products (Additional Duties of Excise and Customs) Act,
1958 (No. 27 of 1958) to allow for changes in the various
elements in the build up of ceiling selling prices.

6. The existing system of 'block control' on marketing and
distribution charges and profit of the oil marketing companies
in respect of Lubricants/Greases/Specialities will be continued
at the ccilinf! rates recommended by the Working Group but
there will be a change in the rate of Additional (non-reco-
verable) Duty applicable to these products in terms of the
Notification of 26-6-1965, mentioned in para 5 above.

7. The decisions herein contained about the prices of oil
products will remain in force till 31-12-1967, to begin with,
and Government may extend their validity for a further period
or periods.

8. In regard to some of the other recommendations of the
Working Group, the decisions of Government will be
announced in du* coarse.
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ORDER
OR£>HR£D that a copy of this Resolution be communicated

t<> all State Governments and Union Territory Administra-
tions, Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha Secretariats and ihe con-
cerned Ministries and Departments o( the Government or
India.

ORDERED also that the Resolution be published in the
Gazette of India tor general information.

P. R. NAYAK. Secy.

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY & SUPPLY
RESOLUTION

New Delhi, (he 2nd February 1966
Ao, b-4/65-CemJ.—With a view to examining the various

mattery relating to the development of the asbestos cement pro-
ducts industry, keeping them under constant review and mating
suitable recommendations to Government, the Government of
India have decided to constitute a Panel under the Chairman-
ship of Dr. S. P. Varma, Industrial Adviser, Directorate
General of Technical Development, New Delhi.

The Panel will consider inttr-alia the following :
(a) availability of raw materials for the industry parti-

cularly asbestos fibre;
(b) complete substitution or part-substitution of imported

fibre by indigenous fibre and measures necessary to
bring about a sizeable reduction in the import bill
for fibre;

(c) requirement, of capital machinery for the industry.
their indigenous availability and import of machinery,
where necessary, with a view to assimilating new
techniques developed abroad which may result in
the increased use o[ indigenous fibre;

Ul) diversification of production for the manufacture of
special types of asbestos cement products, especially
those which have not yet been manufactured in the
country;

(ej training programms for the industry and research and
development; and

(I) possible substitutes for asbestos cement products
[e.g. asphallic roofing sheets) as well as use ot
asbestos cement products us substitute for other
products (e.g. G.I. Sheets).

1 he personnel of the Panel is as follows . - -
Chairman

1. Dr. S. P. Varma, Industrial Advisei, Directorate
General of Technical Development, New Delhi.

Members
1 Shri II. D. S. Hardie, Managing Director, Asbestos

Cement Ltd., Mulund, Bombay & Managing Director,
Hindustan Fwedo Ltd.

2. Shri B. KejriwaL General Manager, Hyderabad
Asbestos Cemeat Products Limited, 128/48, Mulcha
Marg, Chanakyapuri, New Dclhi-11.

3. Shri V. N, Somani, Shrc-c Digvijay Cement Co. 1 kl..
Doon House, Ahmedabad.

4. Shri M.' C. Basu, Mineral Economist, Indian Bureau
of Mines, Nagpur.

. 5, Shri S. Malhotra, Officer on Special-Duty, Directorate
Gcnpial of Supplies and Disposals, New Delhi.

b. Shri S, N. Sachdev, Joint Director, Traffic (Transpor-
tation)-!, Railway Board, New Delhi.

Member-Secretary
1. Shi'j N. Biswas, Development Officer tAsboto, Pro-

ducts') Directorate General of Technical Development.
New Delhi.

ORDER
ORDERED that a copy of the Resolution be communicated

to ;dl concerned and that it be also published in the Gazette
of India for general information.

R, NATARAJAN, Under Secy.

MINISTRY OF HEALTH & FAMILY PLANNING
RESOLUTION

New Delhi, Ihe 29th January 1966
No. f. 15-ll/*4-LJG///.—Tn partial modification of this

Ministry's Resolution No. F. 15-1 l(WS)/64-PH(WS&PHC)
I.SGTIJ, dated the 4th October 1965, the term of the Com-
mittee set-up for preparing, a draft model enactment for
setting up Statutory Water and Drainage Boards for Govern-
ments, has been extended by three, months from the 1st
February 1966.

ORDER
ORDERED that this Resolution be communicated to All the

members, L.S.G. and P.H. Departments of All State Govern-

ments/Unioa Territories .All Minifies, Prime Miniiter'i
Sectt./the Private Secretary to the President Cabinet Secret*-
riat. Comptroller and Auditor General, Planning Commission,
Department of Parliamentary Affairs, Dt».G\H,S., C.M.P.O.,
tor information.

GfAN PRAKASH, Jt. Secy.

RESOLUTION
New Delhi, the 1st February 1966

No. I'. 14-47/65-FPJU.—In partial modification of tin's
Ministry's letter No. 27-2/63-FP, dated the 11th AtiRust H63,
the Government of India are pleased to reconstitute the
Family Planning Communication Research Committee which
will now consist of the following : —

Chairman
1. Prof. P, C. Mahalanobis, F.R.S.

Hony. Statistical Adviser,
Cabinet Secretarial, King George
Avenue, New Delhi.

Members
2. Shri S. N. Ranade, Principa

Delhi School of Social Work,
University of Delhi, Delhi,

3. The Financial Adviser,
Ministry of Health.

4. Director,
Central Health Education Bureau.
Dte. G.H.S.

5. Representative of the
Ford Foundation in'India.

ri. The Commissioner,
family Planning Dte. GJ1.S,

Member-Secretary
7. Lt. Col. B. L, Raina,

Director, Central Family Planning
Institute, New Delhi.

The Members- of the Committee may coopt additional
Members for ittt-hoc purpose.

I~he functions of this Committee will continue to be : —
(i) to advise on and coordinate family planning com-

munication research programme;
(ii) to review the progress of family planning commu-

nication research,
(iii) to examine and recommend the proposals for family

planning communication research referred to it;
(iv) to suggest other measures in furtberonce of the

objectives of the scheme, and
(.) to recommend applicants for $rant of fellowships

for family planning communication research.
Non-official members of this Committee shall be entitled

lo the grant of Travelling and Daily Allowances for visiting
Communication Action Research Centres and for attending
the meetings of the Committee as are admissible to ail officer
of the highest grade in Class I of the Central service*. Mem-
bers of' the Committee who are Government Servants will
draw Travelling and Daily Allowances as admissible to them
from the source from which they get their pay.

ORDER-
ORDLREO that the copy of the Resolution be communicated

to all concerned.

ORUERED also that the Resolution be published in the
Gazette of India for general information.

B. MUKERJEE, Secy.

MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, COMMU-
NITY DEVELOPMENT AND COOPERATION

(Department of Agriculture)
New Delhi, the 2%th January 1966

No. 7-2. 66-LD.—In terms of Rule V(2) of the Rules and
Regulation-, of the Central Council of Gosarovardhana, the
Government ofTndia are pleased to nominate Shri P, Govindtt"
\Ienon, Minister in the Ministry of Food, Agriculture, Com-
munity Development & Cooperation as Vice-President of the
Council vii-e Shri Shah Nawaz Khan.

K. C. SARKAK, Under Secy.

RESOLUTIONS
New Delhi, the 3lst January 1966

No. 6-5,'d4'EconJ'y,-r-Thv Government of India ha\e'
decided that Dr. P. K. Mukherjee, Director, Programme Eva-
luation Organisation, Planning Commission, New Delhi, be
included in the Panel of Economists constituted in the Govern-
ment of India in the Ministry of Food and Agriculture
(Department of Agriculture) Resolution No. 6-5/64-C(E)
dated 25-9-64 as amended by Notification No. 6-5,'fi4-Eeon.Py

L451GI/65
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daud 304-65 and Resolution No. 6-5/64-Ecoo.Py dated
29-11-63, (n place of Dr. J. P. Bhattacharje*, who hoi rtdga-
ed from ,H» Panel for Uking up an assignment with the Food
and Agriculture Organization.

The Government of India have also decided that Shri
J. S. Sanaa, Economic and Statistical Adviser, Ministry of
hood It Apiculture, New Delhi be included in the Panel of
Economists.

ORDER
ORDERED lhai the Resolution be communicated to all con-

cerned.
ORDERLY also that the Resolution be published in the

Gazette of India for general information,

No. 6-20/65-Genl.ll.—The Government of India have
decided that:

1. Professor A. Abraham, Head of the Department of
Botany and Dean, Faculty of Science, University of
Kerala, Trivandrum.

2. Dr. K. Ramakrishnan, Associate Dean, Agricultural
College and Research Institute, Coimbatorc.

3. Dr. D. Sundareson, Animal Geneticist, Punjab Agri-
cultural University, I.udhiana.

will also be members of the Punel of Agricultural Scientists
constituted under this Ministry's Resolution No. 6-32/64-0(0)
dated the 17th Aujjvst 1964.

ORDER
OiU?ER£p that a copy Of the resolution be communicated to

all Uje Ministries and Departments of the Government of
India, all the State Governments and Union Territories, Plan-
ning Commission, Cabinet Secretariat, Prime Minister's Secre-
tariat, Comptroller and Auditor General of Imtii, President's
Secretariat, Lok Sabha Secretariat, Rajya Sabha Secretariat,
Parliament Library (5 copies), all Members of the Panel of
Agricultural Scientists, Director* of Agriculture and Animal
Husbandry in all Stales and Union Territories, all Attached
and Subordinate Offices under ihe Ministry of Food & Agri-
culture (Department of Agriculture),

OitDERfcD also that ihc Resolution be published in the
Gazette of India for general information.

B. SIVARAMAN, Secy.

(Department of Food)

RESOLUTION
New Delhi, the \Sth January 1966

No. XVII(ix)-FY(T)/66.—The Government of. India have
had under consideration for seme time past the need for set-
ting up a. committee to deal wiih the various aspects of fishe-
ries statistics required to meet the operational Deeds of this
Ministry and the State fisheries Departments. It has now
been decided to constitute a Standing Technical Committee
on fisheries statistics in the Department of Food, as under :

Chairman

\. Fisheries Development Adviser.
Members

2. Economic & Statistical Adviser, Ministry of Food &
Agriculture.

3. Statistical Adviser, Institute of Agricultural Research
Statistics.

4. Representative of the Central Statistical Organisation,
Deptt. of Statistics, Cab. Sectt.

5. Representative of the Dte. of National Sample Survey,
Deptt. of Statistics Cab. Sectt.

6. Representative of the Aericultural Division of the
Planning Commission.

Convener
1. Statistician in Charge of the fisheries statistics in the

Deptt. of Food.

The committee will advise the Department of Food on the
problems relating to concepts, definitions, classification and
methodology for collecting, tabulating and analysing the
operational fisheries statistics required by the Department of
Food for its normal administrative purposes. It will also
provide necessary guidance to the Statistical Cell being set
up in the Department of Food and also to the Statistical
Cells in the State Fisheries Department with regard to their
programme* for development of fisheries statistics. The
committee shall meet as and when found necessary.

ORDER
ORDERED that a copy of the Resolution be communicated

io all State Governments, all Ministries and Departments of
the Government of India, Cabinet Secretariat, Prime Minis-
ter's Secretariat, Indian Trade Commissioners, All Indian
Embassies. High Commissioner for India in London, Director
General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics, Calcutta,
High Commissioner for India in Pakistan, all Universities in
India.

Ordered also that it in published in the Gazette of India.

GODWIN ROSE, It, Secy.

MINISTBY OP EDUCATION
New Delhl-1, the 3rd February 1966

No. F. 2-6/63-PE-2.—In continuation of the Ministry of
Education Notification of even number dated the 18th Sep-
tember, 1965,

Shri G. P. BHALLA,
President,
Railway Sports Control Board,

is nominated on the Board of Governors of the National Ins-
titute of Sports, Patiala as ex-officio member till 24-7-1966
vice Shri Hardyal Singh retired.

R. L. ANAND, Under Secy,

(Department of Social Welfare)
New Delht-l, the 5th February 1966

No, /-'. 1-10O/65JW-3.—The Central Social Welfare Board
was re-constituted for a period of 3 years vide Ministry of
Education Notification No. F. 1-20/62 SW-3, dated the 7th
February 1963. The life of the re-constituted Board, there-
fore, expires on the 6th February 1966. Pending its fujiher
re-constitution, the Government of India are pleased to
announce the extension of the term of the Board, as consti-
tuted on the date of issue of this notification, for a period of
one month i.e. Up to the sixth March 1966.

V. P. AGNIHOTRI, Dy. Secy.

MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION ft POWER
RESOLUTION

New Delhi, the 2nd February 1966
No. DW.K.515(7)/63.—The problem of coastal erosion

and measures necessary to tackle it on & scientific and co-
ordinated basis has been engaging the attention of the Gove-
rnment of India for some time past. The problem is acute
in Kerala and a lonp stretch of coastline is already affected
there. In order to initiate, guide and implement the pro-
gramme envisaged in Kerala in this behalf the Government of
India, in consultation with the Government of Kerala have
decided to set up a 'Beach Erosion Board'.

2. The composition of the Beach Erosion Board shall be
as follows :—

Chairman
1. Chairman, Central Water 4 Power Commission,

New Delhi.
Members

1. Development Adviser (Ports), Ministry of
Transport and Aviation, New Delhi.

3. Dr. M. Manohar, Professor and Head of the DepLt.
of Civil Engineering, Maulana Azad College
of Technology, Bhopal.

4. Director, Central Water and Power Research
Station, Poona.

Member-Secretary
5. Chief Engineer (Anti-sea erosion work to be

nominated by the Kerala Government).
3. The Board will hold it» meetings at such places as may

be determined by the Chairman and may invite to its meet-
ings such other person or persona as it may consider neces-
sary. The meetings of the Board will be convened as often
as necessary, but at least twice a year.

4. The Board may appoint such Committees or snb-Com-
mittees as it may consider necesjary for any specific purpose.

5. The functions of the Board will be—
(i) To organise and co-ordinate collection, compilation,

evaluation and publication of data relating to
various natural phenomena and coastal processes
which affect the coastline.

(ii) To promote and co-ordinate research into and deve-
lopment of deaigns of coastal engineering works,

(iii) To review and give technical approval to coastal
protection works drawn up by the State Govern-
ment and other authorities costing cover Rs. 5 lakhs
each.

(,iv) To arrange for technical assistance in the conduct
of beach erosion studies and undertaking of protec-
tive works;

(v) To arrange for the training of personnel engaged in
coastal engineering; and

(vi) To take such other steps as the Board may consider
necessary for tackling the problem of coastal erosion
in an economic and co-ordinated manner.

ORDER
ORDERED that this Resolution be communicated to all the

State Governments and Union Territories, the Private and
Military Secretaries to the President, Prime Minister's Secre-
tariat, the Comptroller and Auditor General of India, the
Planning Commission and the Ministries of Transport &
Aviation, Defence, Education, Finance (Deptt. of E*p.) and
(Deptt. of Coordination), Home Affairs, Railways, Works,
Housing and Urban Development for information.

ORDERED that the Resolution be published in the Gazette
of India and that the State Governments be requested to
publish it in the State Gazettes for general information.

K. P. MATHRANI, Secy.
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